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1. 
Summary of the thesiss 
"A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE EFFECTS OF THE NITRIDES OF THE 
TRANSITION ELEMENTS ON THE ACTIVATION ENERGY FOR THE 
AU,10NIA DECOMPOSITION. n 
In the ammonia decomposition, the energies of activation 
associated with the nitrides of the transition elementa: Ti, 
v, Cr, 1nn, Fe, Co, and Ni, have been determined at 1 atmgsphere 
pressure and temperatures ranging from approximately 400 C to 
500°C. ~nerever possible, similar preparative and experimental 
methods were used, so that the energies of activation could 
be compared directly. 
In the introduction, it was stressed that these nitrides 
are interstitial structures, which exi4t as various phases, 
depending on the nitrogen content of the compound. Experimental 
difficulties were briefly mentioned, in particular those 
regarding the unstable nitrides of _cobalt and nickel, in which 
cases very small quantities had to be used. For these catalysts 
a special experimental proced~re _was required. Previous experi-
mental work was generally. described·, with reference to work 
regarding nitride formatfon during-the reaction, and the 
~ possible participation of interstitial nitrogen atoms in the 
• reaction mechanism. ····· 
~ The following section was a description of the apparatus 
used for determining the energies of activation. A flow system, 
interconvertible to a static system was used. The former system 
~as found to be more satisfactory than the latter, which was 
only used for a few experiments. 
A further section dealt with the preparation of the nitrides, 
in which ammonia was normally used as reactant gas with the 
metal or metal nitride starting material. It was shown that the 
stability of these nitrides varies systematically at operating 
temperatures: titanium nitride is stable,and on the other hand, 
nickel nitride is stable only under strictly controlled condit-
ions. 
fihe results show that in every case in which a wide 
temperature range of study was used, there was a change in 
activity at a definite temperature. Three energies of activation 
were shown by iron nitride, and two by each of the nitrides 
of vanadium, chromium amd manganese. Titanium nitride was found 
to become active at 480°C, above which temperature an energy 















nitride phase aas used in each case, a brief resume of the s 
structural chemistry of the nitrides was given in this section. 
The results were such that a comparison of activation 
energies, based on the atomic numbers of the elements, led 
to no definite conclusions. Possible relationships were, 
however, discussed. It was shown that activation energy 
values may be grouped according to their general magnitude, 
which supports the view that different, parallel reaction 
mechanisms occursimultaneously, and in such a manner that 
the predominant.mechanism determines the energy of activation. 
It was shown that a change in activity appears to be accompanied 
by a structural phase change. The similar activation energies, 
occurring at similar temperatures, suggest that such a change 
in structure is not a direct cause of a change of activity, 
but rather that it may create suitable conditions for different 
mechanisms to occur. Each mechanism would then result in 
similar energies of activation for different catalysts. There 
appeared to be a direct relationship between activation 
energiea and the temperatures at which activity changes occur. 
Further, the relationship between the energies of activation 
for the nitrides and the electronic character, in particular 
the d-character, of the metals, was cpnsidered. No marked 
relationship was shown. A comparison based on geometric factors 
did not result in any definite conclusions. It was shown that 
all the nitrides, under suitable conditions, show relatively 
low apparent energies of activation,and that the values determin-
ed arei all similar to the energies of activation associated 
with a number of metals. 
The electrical conductivities of the nitrides of titanium 
and vanadium were measured at temperature ranges including 
the temperatures at which activity changes occurred. Conditions 
were siailar to those observed during activation energy 
determinations. There was no change in electrical properties 
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1. 
1 • .iliiRODUCTIO:H 
In spite of the industri '3.1 import~o:nce of the catalytic 
synthe.sis of armnonia, CJ.ccomp:::nied :::ts it has been by con-
. siderable research ::tctivity-, no radic'll change in the 
nature of the catalyst e~ployed has yet occurred. The 
widely used technical promoted iron catalyst· is a develop-
ment of a similar catalyst used in the initial experiments 
for the ammonia synthesis; this is particul3.rly striking 
when the large number of other substsnces investigated in 
this connection is considered. Development has, however, 
been rapid> the more f'rui tful line of rese,arch being that 
in which the promoting action of v3rious substances on 
the iron catalyst, 3.nd the mechanism of the reaction, 
were studied. In an illusive and complex problem, con-
tributions such as that of Frankenburger 1 • and othe:s, 
represent outst3nding progress in the field of cat3._lysis. 
It is true that various other cat3.lysts are used in industry 
such as osmium, uranium and an iron-molybdenum mixture, but 
these are in general not superior to the promoted iron cat-
alysts, which, for considerations such as sustained activity 
2 •during use, rigidity of bulk structure and cost, is often 
preferred. 
While various experiments h:?.ve indiceted th9.t iron 
nitride itself is a poor synthesis catalyst ~·it's role in 
the reaction mechanism has always been considered important, 
and it's formation as qn intermediate product has been the 
basis of much theory. Activated adsorption 
2. 
of nitrogen is generally considered the rate determing 
ot:>p 4.,5. 
0 \:: • The technical iron catalysts, which are produced 
by the fusion of iron oxide (magnetite) and various pro-
meters (e.g •. K20, CaO, Al203) follmved by reduction,is 
probably changed finally, if only partially to a nitride 
when in use. Furthermore, the.metals of the transition series 
are considered the active catalysts for tha raacticn, provided 
the heat of fermat ion of the nitride is low 1•• On the other hand 
the nitridesof the -:::lemants which have a high h2at of nitride 
formati'on, arc also active. Examples are the well-knc•v~m catalysts 
molybdenum, tugstcn and uranium nitrideso Thermodynamic con-
siderations put forth by Frank12nburger require that, for 
efficiency, a catalyst must have 2 low heat of nitride for-
mation, so that the adsorpticm or desorption of the mc,tal-
ni~rogcn bond ce.n taku place involving as little energy as 
6. 
pcssible. Oxygen poisoning experiments by Almquist and Blnck 
show that the activity and the retention of oxyg,:m by the; 
catG.lyst occur in simil-J.r surf?tce regions, '-'lnd that the 1'-lst rG-
maining oxygen ?.toms left on an almost completely reduced 
surf-?tce, co.us e smaller activity th::m when reduction is 
complete. This mc;;,J.ns that the catalytically lctive 9.tcms 
2r-e th::se ::;f ircn which hcwe cc ns ider:?tble free em~rgy. It 
wculd th.JrGfore appe?cr th?.t the prGsence c;f other ncn-
3. 
mr::;tals, such as nitrogen, by causing a reduction in the 
free energy, would cause a diminution in activity. Such 
considerations lead one to expect that although nitride 
formation must bean intGgral part of the reaction mechanism, 
it's presence does not enhance catalytic activity. The 
active nitrides, it is thought, are active in a different 
sense, in that v·;e have h'2re to consider the introduction of 
a different electronic factor. 
\lfuile not denying the import :1nd significance of 
previous conclusions, it 1N9.S thought justifieable to com-
mence this series of experiments, in an attempt to shed more 
light on the role of the nitrides in c,1talysis. Greenhalgh, 
Slack and Trapnell 
8. 
have recently sug,gested that "slow 
adsorbed" interstitial nitrogen m3.y well play a role in the 
reaction mechanism. The following series of experiments 
were made in o:Cder to obtain the v:1lues of the energic-:s of 
activation for the decomposition of ammonia associated with 
the nitrides of the metals of the first transition series. 
Experimental conditions ,were such, that a comparison of the 
values could be based on the fact thst all c01talysts 'vere 
subjected to similar treatment, as fqr J.S was practically 
possible. A survey of the pertinent literature shows some-
what divergent v3lues of activc:ttion energy for a. single 
catalyst, which, although depending to 9. l3r,ze extent ori 
the history of the .catalyst employed, may p3rtly. be ascribed 
4. 
to the different methods used in the determination .of the 
activation energy. This is illustrJ. ted in our experiments, 
for when using a static and a flovv reactor for testi:1g the 
activity of the same technical iron catalysts, different 
results of 45 Kcal/mole and 37 Kcal/mole respectively were 
obtained. 
The general title of this thesis includes 11 tr3.nsition 
metql nitrides'', but it is necessary to be more specific. 
The nitrides of the first transition series, with the ex-
ception of scandium, copper .:J.nd zinc nitrides were used. 
Scsndium nitride 9·forms at a temperature of 1700 to 1800°C, 
and equipment for obtaining this temperature was not 
available. Copper and zinc have complete electronic d-bands 
and beh3ve in a different manner to the other transition 
metals. Active catalysts appear to be those which exhibit 
10. ( d-band character. Copper, in an excited cupric) state, 
does shmr.r some d-b3.nd character, but the nitride decomposes 
at temperatures considerably below the operational tempera-
11. 
tures used, and could therefore not be employed. 
\ 
It should be made clear at the onset that the nitrides 
C3.nnot in all cases be obtained as completely stoichiometric 
nitrides. The nitrides of titanium 12 ·and V9.nadium 
13
'are 
the only ones that can be obtained as completG stoichiometric 
'-. 
interstitial structures. The other nitrides can only be 
obta·ined as structures in which some of the int.;:;rsti tial 
nitrogen positions are unoccupied, and chemical analyses 
consequently show a com:postion approximoting to a simple 
stoichiometric formula. The nitrides normJ.lly exist in 
various phases in which the structural type remains unchanged 
between two limits of nitrogen content. Cobalt and nickel 
nitri~es presented special experimental problems, since they 
exist only under strictly controlled conditimns. 
The initial setup was a static system, and an attempt 
was made to obtain resu:+ts fer the ammonia synthesis at 1 
t h E 'l'b . 'd t' 
14 "15 • h a mosp ~re pressure. quJ. J. r.J.um consJ. era J.ons s ow 
that micro-quantities of ammonia resulted, even over a good 
catalyst. Equilibrium shifted in favour of decomposition 
'Nhen highe·r temperatures were used. Attempts to me:J.sure 
the small yield of ammonia with sufficient accuracy and 
facility were unsuccessful. These included such methods 
. b t' . 'd d . t't t' 16 •17· as: ammonJ.a a sorp J.on J.n acJ. an mJ.cro J. ra J.on 
other micro-vo~umetric methods, heat transfer methods using 
a thermistor suspended in the centre of a spherical vessel 
and colourimetric methods. The real difficulty was the 
sampling of the g'iS, necessitating the efficient transfer of 
an accurately measured quantity of gas from a macro-scale 
reaction vessel to micro-scale equipment. For a more con-
venient and accurate method of experiment, a study of the 
reverse reaction, the decomposition of ammonia, was then 
attempted. The breakdown of the unst3.ble catalysts in a 
st.~ tic reaction vessel; however, introduced difficulties, 
since the accumulation of hydrogen, as the reaction pro-
ceeded, caused decomposition of the unstable nitrides. 
6. 
It was then apparent that thGre was slender ch.'J.nce thc:Jt the 
nitrides could ha.ve been preserved at all, during synthesis, 
because of the excess of hydrogen that was preseil,t. ,The 
first synthesis experi:nents were attempted because it 
was thought possible that at th2 rel"itively low temperatures 
which were necessary during synthesis, (derived from 
e;quilibrium considel19.tions) at least some of the nitrides 
v10uld h9.ve remained stable for a sufficient length of time 
to eomplete an experimental run. The app9.r'1 tus was there-
fore modified to be inter-conv~1 rtible from a st:Jtic to a 
dynamic reaction system. This proved to be a judicious · 
decision since increased efficiency 9.nd 3.ccuracy of measure-
"" ment beca~e possible, as well RS an effective handling of 
the nitrides of cobalt and nickel. 
A sample of technical promoted iron catalyst was used 
to aid as a trial catalyst in the development of the 
apparatus. Since the order of magnitude of it's activation 
energy was known, it served to some extent as a reference 
catalyst, the measured activity of which showed that a correct 
experimental procedure he.d been us2d. The catalyst was 
obtained by the r(3duction by hydrogen of iron oxide, sup-
plied by African Explosives, from their Modde~ontein plant, 
and being a technical catalyst, dat-a regarding it 1 s com- , 
position were not avail:1ble. The results obt-3.ined by static 
and by flow method were somewhat divergen¢t, yet reasonable 
(45 Kcal/mole and 37 Kcal/mole respectively.) The reason for 
this divergence is uncertain. The inhibiting effect of hy~ 
drogen, which formed in the static reactor, may account for 
the high value shown by the static method. The flow-method 
value was derived indirectly. The decomposition was 
measured at a constant temperature with varying sp!lce 
velocity. Straight line plots of log % decomposition vs. 
log. space velocity resulted for vsrious temper::1tures. The 
log rate vs 
1
/T curve was derived from this plot, and 
showed a linear relationship. These are the rel3.tions.normally 
obt9.ined for iron catslysts, and since thete appeared to be 
no error in the method, it was assumed to be justifiable 
to obtain Arrh;:'nius plots directly, by measuring the de-
composition at various temperatures and constant space 
velocity. 
If it is assumed that the rate determing step is the 
same for synthesis and decomposition, the observed results 
should hold equally well for synthesis and decomposition. 
There has been mention of a "one-sided" catalyst, chromium 
nitride, 18 ·which, it was suggested, should be an active 
decomposition catalyst and a poor synthesis catalyst. The 
chromium nitride catalyst used showed two different 
energies of activation, a low value at lower temperatures, 
and a rather high V3lue of 58 Kcal/mole above approximately 
490°C, and generally speaking appeared to be a rather poor 
8. 
catalyst. 
A further limitation inherent in this type of experi-
ment, restricting a compar::;.tive study of energies of 
activ3.tion, is the fact that observed energies of activation 
may deviate from the true values. l9 
Brief mention may be made of current problems in 
catalysis. These concern in general the rel9.tion between 
activity, and geometr~and electronic factors. The d-band 
theory of m2tals in relation to cat::tlysis has recently become 
prominent due to experiments by Dowden;~nd Dilke, Maxted and 
El 
21. 
ay. When corr.p1.ring the cat~lytic activity of various 
metals, the importance of electronic d-band structure :1s a 
fund.amental cause of activity is clearly shown by Bo'J*dart 22 • 
Beeck's early comparnson of heats of ::ldsorption of gases on 
metals was based on the lattice structures of the metals. 
Boudart pointed out that when considering Pauling's theory 
of metals, the lattice dimensions are to be considered as 
'3.n effect r:J.ther than a cause of activity, J.nd that fun-
damentally the electronic fJctors :1re important. The 
phenomenon of slow adsorption of gas on metal surfaces must 
be clarified, ·J.nd, of interest here, is the slow adsorption 
of nitrogen on iron discussed by Greenhalgh, Sl3.ck "1nd 
Trapnell, mentioned previously in our introduction. It is 
interesting to note the suggestion submitted 
by·these authors, that assuming slow adsorption of nitrogen 
to be -.:1 determing factor in the mechanism of the ammonia 
reaction, curr2nt r0.te laws prob9.bly require correction to 
incorpcr3.te a Vprel:1tion, since this rel::J.tion is obeyed 
by slow adsorption of nitrogen. Finally one may mention the 
undecided possibilities of "active sites" ie. hete~ogene~ty 




2 .1 .APPARATUS. 
2.J..l. Function. 
~ctivation En~ Determination. 
In order to determine the energy of activation associated 
vvith a catalyst, it is necessary to measure the rate of the 
heterogeneous reaction at known and varied temperatures. 
In the Hflow" system, a constant flow of purified 
ammonia gas was passed over the catalyst which was contained 
in a thermostated reaction vessel. Unde:composed ammonia was 
absorbed in acid, and the combined flowrate of the remain-
ing decomposition products was a mea_sure of the extent of 
decomposition. 
'1Vhen functioning as a. "static" system, the rate of 
pressure increase of an isolated volume of pure ammonia, 
in contact with the catalyst, was used as a measure of the 
rate of decomposition, since, according to the equation 
2NH3 .:;:2: 3H2 + N2, the decomposition products occupy twice 
the volume of the original ammonia. 
Provision was made for creating a high vacuum, and 
for the supply of pure ammonia, hydrogen or nitrogen, where 
necessary, for use in the catalyst preparation, activation 

















AMMONIA GAS SUPPLY AND PURIFICATION TRAIN. 
HYDROGEN GAS SUPPLY AND PURIFICATION TRAIN. 
NITROGEN GAS SUPPLY AND PURIFICATION TRAIN. 
GAS PREHEATER. 
MANOMETER AND REACTION VESSEL. 
AMMONIA ABSORPTION TRAIN AND FLOWMETER. 
VACUUM TRAIN. 
VI---
DIAGRAM I : FLOWSHEET OF APPARATUS USED FOR THE 
DETERMINATION OF CATALYTIC ACTIVITY 
11. 
The apparatus used is shovm in plate 1, and in a 
general diagram I. It consisted of ammonia, hydrogen and 
nitrogen gas trains, a preheater, a reaction vessel and 
manometer, a vacuum train, a gas absorption train and the 
necessary electrical system. All parts were rigidly clamped 
to a metal framework. "Pyrex" glass was used throughout. 
The whole. system was vacuum-tight, and was periodically test-
ed for leaks. The electrical controls were mounted on a 
centrally situated switchboard. 
The ~mmonia g§;§._!rain is shown schematically in diagram 
II. Specially distilled refrigeration grade ammonia, as 
supplied by "African Explosives and Chemical Industries Ltd", 
was used. The purity specified by the suppliers was 99.98% 
ammonia, with a water content of less than o.o~ FUrther, 
there were traces of argon and methane dissolved in the 
liquid. Efficient drying INas essential, since water vapour 
. . 1 . 23. 1s a strong ammon1a cata yst polson. Gas from a liquid . 
ammonia cyJ.inder (A) was dried over calcium oxide (C) & (F) 
previously ignited at approximately 1000 °c followed by 
phosphorus pentoxide (G)~with which dry ammonia does not 
~eact 24•25 : As it is important that the ammonia be as 
pure as possible, a further purification step was included 
as a precaution. Non-condensible gases were removed by 
evacuating the system, while twice distilling a quantity of 
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The nitrogen gas tr3iU is shown in diGgram IV. 
Cylinder nitrogen (A) passed over a pressure escape·bubbler 
(B) and through tap (C). Carbon dioxide was removed by 
sodium hydroxide (D) and drying was done by passa.,se over 
coarse calcium chloride· (E) and magnesium perchlorate (F). 
Oxygen was removed by passage of the g::tses over hydrogen 
e 
reduced copper foil in furnace (I) at 700 C. Gas flowrate 
was measured on an orifice-manometer type flowmeter (G) 
containing di-butyl phthallate (R)' as manometric liquid. 
A bypass tube (J) was used at times when the finely drawn-
out capilli?.ry orifice (L) became an undesirable constric-
tion. Condensible mJ.terial W3.S removed in a liquid oxygen 
trap (H). The liquid oxygen (!-!) was contained in a 
Dewar flask (M) fitted into a cork-lined glass vessel (O,P) 
A gas preheater was placed between the gas supply trains 
and the reaction vessel. The advantages were that ( i) 
.during static experiments, temperature equilibrium in the 
reaction vessel 'Nas rapidly regained after the ingress of 
gas into the initial vacuum, so that the necessary ex-
trapolation of the d·ata plot to zero time was more accurate, 
and (ii) during flow experiments the danger of a temperature 
gradient in the catalyst bed, due to cooling by the gas-
stream, 'Nas minimised. The preheater 'Nas an electrically 
heated furnace of the normal design, filled with glass 










temperature of the reaction vessel. 
The reaction vessel adapted for use in the flow method 
of experiment vias an electrically he a ted, thermostated 
"pyrex" vessel of ~bout ·200 cc. capacity (A) (See diagram V'J 
Gas entered at (F), flowed through the catalyst bed, down 
the annular space (G) and through (H) into the ammonia 
absorption system •. The vacuum line vvas connected at (I). 
The pelleted catalyst (B) rested on glass-wool (S) irt cage 
(C) which was inserted into the reaction vessel using 
ground-glass, joint (J) sealed in with" picien" wax (K). 
The heater consisted of a nichrome element (M), thermally 
insulated by asbestos string (l'T). Expansion and contraction 
of air in the glass jacket (J) actuated an electrical 
"Sunvic'' thermost9t control via the make and break contacts 
of tungstan (Q) and nickel (P) and the mercury column (Lx). 
0 is a 3-way tap, (R) mercury traps and (L) a 2rmn c9.pilliary 
tube. Temper::l.ture w~s measured on a !520 °C mercury 
thermometer (D) inserted into sheath (E) with the mercury 
bulb in the centre of the catalyst bed. · The safe maximum 
worki:1g tempere.ture in the "Pyrex" vessel was about 510 °C, 
and temperature change could be read to an accuracy greater 
than 0.5°C. No variation in temper.:tture at equilibrium 
could be observed during the. time required to obtain the 
necessary data, except in the case of lengthy static 








DIAGRAM THE VACUUM TRAIN-
15. 
Pressure was indicated on a mercury manometer (T) of which 
arm (U) was under l:dgh vJ.cuum, with tap (V) closed. The 
mercury level was indicated on scale (X) and_pressure dif-
ferences were measured with the aid of a rigidly mounted 
travelling microscope (Y). 
The static method required the replacement of the 
catalyst cage, previously described by one shown in the dia-
gram and labelled (Z). This cage, simply a perforated glass 
, 
contGiner, served only to hold the catalyst, while not 
obstructing free movement of the gas. 
The vacuum trJ.in is shown in diagram Yl:. A vacuum of 
about l0-5mm pressure was obtained by means of a mercury 
diffusion pump (A) backed by a mechanical vacuum pump ·(F). 
Between the two pumps a liquid air trap (H), a small air 
cooled trap (I) and a 3-way tap (G) were inserted. The 
traps protected the backing pump from ammonia gas and mercury. 
The pressure was measured by a Mcleod gauge (J), capable 
of measuring a pressure of l0-5mm. and of indicating a 
pressure of approximately l0-6mm. (K) was a waterjet vacuum 
pump, (IVI) a splashbulb, (Tl a small manometer and (N) a 
tilted vacuum line placed above the apparatus to prevent 
mercury from entering the reaction vessel. The vacuum train 
s 
was connected directly to the reaction vessel at tL/f and 
to the ammonia gas train at (0). 
The gi.!lillonia absorption train. used during. flow experi-
ments is shown schematically in diagram Vll. The decom-
EX\: GAS FROM REACTION VESSEL 






DIAGRAMVII . AMMONIA ABSORPTION TRAIN AND FLOWMETER-.2. 
16. 
position products leaving the reaction vessel were first 
cooled in a water-cooled tube (A) after which the ammonia 
was absorbed in hydrochloric acid (B), approximately 3 
normal. A fine sparger (C), placed as shown in a large, 
tilted conical flask (D) caused an even stream of small 
bubbles to tr3.vel a considerable distance through the acid, 
without the gas pressure h:.wing to- overcome a large pressure 
b2ad.Methyl red indicator showed when spent acid required 
replacement. 
The combined flowrate of the remaining decomposition 
products was measured on a soap-film flowmeter described 
b G d h 
26 • . h . ~ . . h fl y oo cr am , It J.S s own 1n aJ.agram Vlll· T. e owmeter 
. shown in diagram Vl1 is a modified one of this type and will 
be described later. The flowmeter originally used (diagram 
Vll) functioned as follows: A thin film of "Teepol" or 
"Aerosol" solution was formed at the inner end of the tube. 
(D) by lifting the mercury-sealed liquid reservoir (E) The 
film was carried up the graduated tube (F)) 10vith the gas 
stream)" and showed the gas flowrate without causing any 
resistance to the movement of the gas. It was highly sensi-
tive, and could be used with equal efficiency over a wide 
range of flowrate by us.ing intercho-mgeable graduated tubes 
of varying bore. Three sizes were used: 20c.c., 2c.c ::~_nd 
0.5c.c capacity tubes, the respective internal diameters 
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DIAGRAM VIII. FLOWMETER. I 
17. 
of the order of 0.02 c.c/minute, it was difficult and time-
consuming to form a fine film in this way, as capilliary 
action in the upright tube caused errors in measurement, 
and the tube tended to resist motion of the filrn due to 81 
cert·:l.in amount of drying of the glass· surface. At low flow-
rates the film would often break when the mercury cup was 
lowered, since.the rate of gasflow was 'insufficient to 
counteract the sucking effect of the lowered mercury cup. 
The flowmeter was therefore modified to advantage for 
this experiment,as follows; (See diagram Vll' flowmeter 2) 
The tube was placed horizontally. A 11Teepol"-film was made 
to form over the outer end of the tube at (G) by touching 
the mouth of the tube vvith a "teepol"-moistened wad of ·. 
cotton wool. The mercury-filled rubber tube (H) was then 
lowered, causing a reduced pressure i~ the system, which 
moved the film to the inner end of the tube, from which pos-
ition it could move outward with the gas-stream. Thus it was 
not necessary to rely on the gas stream to form the film, 
but it could be formed independently when required. Further-
more, the tube could be rinsed by drawing water into it be-
fore each me:1surement. This arrangement worked equally well 
whatever· size of graduated tube was used, provided that 
when necessary, the rubber U-tube was replaced by one of 
size corresponding to the size of the gr9.duated tube. 
The film flowmeter was ide3lly suited to most experi-
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the order of 0.1 l~ 0.2 c.c/minute. (See Arrhen-ius plot 
for titanium nitride). This was due to the large dead space 
between the absorption vessel ::3nd the flo·wmeter, which was 
prone to slight volume changes with change of atmospheric 
pressure and local temper!?.ture. This was sho,rn by a slight 
movement of the bubble in the O.lc.c. capacity flowmeter 
(inner diameter circa lmm.) When there was no flow of gas. 
The bubble did not always move outwards but in some instances 
backwards; the movement was .always more pronounced in the 
early evening when temperatures dropped rapidly. It was 
noticed that when ammonia was flowing through the system 
at a rate of circa lOOc.c./minute with no catalyst placed 
in the·reaction vessel, the flowmeter indicated a flowrate 
of not more than 0.007 c.c./minute,which was confirmed by 
use of a more accurate flowmeter to be described. This 
reflects the efficiency of ammonia absorption and also the 
purity of the ammonia used, since unabsorbed gas constitutes 
only 0.01% of the total, this representing a maximum estimate. 
For reasons described in the section dealing with the pre-
paration of the nitrides,cobalt and nickel nitrides were 
used in such smnll quantities, when determining the activa-
tion energies, that decomposition yielded a flow rate of less 
than 0.1 c.c/minute for decomposition products; the flow-
meter system had thus to be replstced by a more sensitive 
arrangement. A graduated inverted narrow burette standing 
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in an acid bath was used and arranged ::~s shown in diagram jX 
The ammonia entered in small bubbles from a tube drawn out 
in a jet. Decomposition products collected in the burette, 
and the time taken to occupy a fixed volume indicated the 
rate of decomposition. A sparger was not practical, since 
in this case very tiny bubbles tended to adhere to the side 
of the burette. The acid was contained in q large beaker, 
and before each reading·the locally neutralised acid, con-
tained in the burette, was replenished from the acid bath 
by alternately emptying and filling the column several times. 
An indicator showed th3t the acid in the buretteJ" was not 
neutralised during a single measuremen~ but soon became so 
if not replenished. The long tube allowed efficient ammonia 
absorption. In this way the dead space above the absorp-
tion liquid was eliminated, and measurem~nts at low gas 
flowrqtes were found to be exactly reproducible. This 
method was limited in it's application to low flowrates of 
decomposition products, and for normal use the bubble flow-
meter method, ~part from being the neater and more rapid 
meth9d, was preferred for greS~ter accuracy. The reason is 
tha.t at high flowrates, l'a.rge bubbles form in the burette, 
which rise slowly with a consequent time 1 ag in me::wurement. 
-Plot 111 for manganese nitride (figure4) resulted from data 
obtained by this method, and it is evident fhat at higher 
flowrates this plot is not as consistent as those obtained 
by the film flowmeter. 
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Another modification of the original vetically placed 
film flowmeter, mqy.be mentioned, although it was us,2d once 
only in this investigqtion. To eliminate the sucking effect 
of the lowered mercury cup, which tends to bre9.k a newly 
formed film, the lower end of the flowmeter was sealed off 
in glass, eliminating the mercury joint. The film was formed 
by raising a small cup placed inside the tube and containing 
the ''Tee pol" solution, with the aid of small bar magnets. 
One magnet was attached to the cup, which travelled along 
glass guides inside the tube, and a second external magnet 
served to lift and drop the cup. 
The .El§.£trical system consisted of separate circuits 
for each furnace and for the vacuum pumps. The supply was 
220V A.C. mains current distributed from a busbar system. 
The current input into the reaction vessel element was re-
gulated by me:1ns of a "variac" auto-transformer. Pilot 
lights were placed in each circuit. 
2.2 EXPERIME:ITAL PROCED~. 
The experimental procedure varied in det::.1il for each 
individual catalyst used, depending on factors such as stabil-
ity of the catalyst, mode of activqtion adopted, and the ex-
tent of arnmoni9. decomposition caused by the catalyst. The 
flow method could be used in all cases, but the static method 
only when the most stable catalysts were used, and when these 
catalysts causc:d appreciable decomposition. The accumu-
lation of hydrogen in the static reaction vessel resultad 
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in a breakdown of the unstable catalysts. Furthermore, 
the dynamic system, apart from ensuring a low hydrogen par-
tial pressure, was the more accurate method. A general out-
line of the experimental procedure will follow, and special 
procedures will be described where relev·ant. 
2.2.1. §.tatic Method. 
The reaction vessel, containing the activated catalyst 
in pellet form,was evacuated strongly at the maximum working 
temperature, i.e. at about 500 °C. Pure, preheated ammonia 
was let in to a pressure of 200 mm. mercury, and a stopclock 
was immediately started. The crosswire of the travelling 
microscope was trained on the mercury meniscus, and the 
pressure difference was measured at one minute intervals 
for a period of 20 to 30 minutes. Since temperature 
equilibrium after letting in the gas was only regained after 
about 5 minutes, the plot of pressure change versus time 
at the temperature of experiment was only ·correct for values 
determined after 5 minutes. Initial gas pressure could not 
be measured accurately, but the time base was sufficiently 
accurate to allow extrapolation of the curve to zero time 
and hence to initial pressure. It was necessary to do this 
bec.'3.use the rate of decomposition decreases with time, due 
to an inhibiting effect of the continuously produced hydrogen. 
This procedure was repeated at various randomly. 
selected temperatures, so asrrto obtain data for a family of 
pressure change vs time curvest and hence for an Arrhenius 
22. 
plot of slop at zero time vs 1;T 0A. 
2.2.2. FlQ!_Mg1h£g. 
The pelleted, activated catalyst was cont~ined -in the 
appropri:1te catalyst cage, packed around the thermometer. 
sheath, the depth of packing depending on the stability of 
the c:J.talyst. The stable nitrides were packed in as deep 
a bed as the quantity available allowed. There was no danger 
of reduction of the nitride by hydrogen formed during reac-
tion. The unstable catalysts were placed in as shallow a 
bed as was compatible with accuracy of measurement, and a 
high &})ace velocity was maintained so that the partial pres-
sure of hydrogen remained negligible. 
The reaction chamber was initially evacuated to a very 
low pressure at room temperature. In order to avoid the 
denitriding of unstable catalysts in a vacuum, this step 
was omitted when using the nitrides of manganese, iron, 
cobalt and nickel. The reaction vessel was then flush-.;d of 
all other gases by passing ammonia through it for several 
hours until the flowrate of exit permanent gas was less than 
O.Olc.c./minute. The preheater was-then switched on, and 
the reaction vessel heated and kept at the maximum working 
temperature for an hour or more before the rate ·of decomposi-
tion was measured. It was kept at constant temperature 
until the extent of decomposition remained constant. 
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A graduated tube of convenient size was placed in the flow-
meter, and the rate of flow of unabsorbed decomposition 
products was measured at various randomly chosen temperatures, 
replacing the flowmeter tube with a smaller or larger one 
when necessary. A 20-minute interval vJas allowed between 
readings, excluding the time taken for actual reading. In 
the case of the nitrides of cobalt and nickel, 45 minute 
intervals were allowed, so that the composition of the nit-
rid-as could re~ch equilibrium. The figures tabulated, i.e. 
those obtained at 20 or 45 minute intervals, were each the 
result of several consecutive measurements which without 
exception were almost exactly reproducible. Measurements 
ta.ken during the equilibrium - reaching periods are not 
recorded, but a constant check showed th~t normally 
equilibrium was rapidly attained, and the rate of decomposi-
tion was virtually constant during the last 10 minutes of 
each period. The exception was nickel nitride, probably 
due to a slight change in structure when temperature was 
varied, but readings became constant before the termina-
tion of the 45 minute period. 
The nitrides of cobalt 9.nd nickel, when stored over-
night, were kept at room temperature in an atmosphere of 
nitrogen to prevent possible undue contact with hydrogen. 
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3.1. IntroductiQg. 
The nitrides of the following elements, arranged in 
order of their atomic number, were used as catalysts: 
Ti, V, Cr, Ilfu, Fe , Co, Ni. 
The ease of preparation and the stability of the products 
vary considerably, but in a systematic way. This is illu-
strated in table I. In order to prepare the nitrides of 
titanium and vanadium, special high temperature furnaces 
were required, but once the nitrides were obtained pure, 
they were easy·to handle and quite stable. On the other hand, 
to prepare the nitrides of cobalt and. nickel, a lower tem~r­
ature is required, but the range has to be strictly controlled, 
otherwise the composi ti,on of the metal-metal nitride system 
changes. 
In broad outline the experimental procedure was as 
follows: The metal or metal compound reactant material was 
heated in a tube-furnace, and a rapid stream of carefully 
purified reactant gas, usually ammonia, was passed over it. 
The required temperature was maintStined for a sufficient length 
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('rt) "% Nitride" indicates the variation from such composition. 
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of time for maximum conversion to the nitride to take place. 
The extent of nitride form9.tion was determined by analysis of 
the product after cooling in a stream of the gas. It was 
alternately heated and analysed until three consecutive 
analyses showed no increase in the nitrogen content. 
For consistenc'y in method of preparation, ammonia was 
the reactant gas in all c9.ses, but pure hydrogen was used to 
reduce technical iron oxide and cobalt oxide to metallic 
catalysts. Nickel and cobalt nitrides were stored in an 
atmosphere of nitrogen. The gas flov~ate could be controlled 
and measured. Gas pressure was kept slightly above atmos-
pheric pressure, so that there could be no d.iffusion of air 
into the furnace tube. This was particularly necess.9.ry when 
an alundum tube was used, since this material tends to become 
slightly porous after a.period of use. 
Two or more samples of nitride were prepared independently 
in each case. 
flJ.rnace design. 
Three types of furnace were used, according to the temp-
erature that was required. (See diagr::1m X ) 
0 
Type I. For maintained temperatures of either circa 1250 C 
0 or circa 1500 c, type Ia furnace was used. Two large gas 
torches were capable of haating a twelve inch length of 
alundum tubing, of which four inches could be maintained at 
27 
white heat (circa 1500°C) 
l.i. 
:When gas-oxygen was used; and 8. 
steady temperature of about 1250°C when a gas-air mixture 
was used. The nozzles of the air-cooled torches were outside 
a hole in the thick refractory heat insulating shell. The 
temperature was measured with ::m optical pyrometer, cali-
br~"tted sgainst an J.myl acetate flame, ·'3.nd was checked by 
means of a Pt-Rh thermocouple calibrated to 1400°C. The 
maximum temperature exceeded 1500°C. 
IB. 
lB Furnace was of similar type to IA, but due to a smaller, 
more compact design was a. more economical furnace, since it 
used f~r less oxygen to produce an equivalent temper3.ture. 
The short· heating length made it unsuitable for the pre-
paration of titanium nitride, probably due to the fact that 
it could not prehe3.t the entering gas sufficiently, with 
consequent cooling of the reactant in the tube. With oxygen-
gas torches this furnace could heat a 2 inch length of tube 
to approximately 1500°C, while the adjacent tubing remained 
rel3.tively cool. A temperature of 800°C ws.s maintained when 
a row of 11Bunsen 11 -type burners were used. 
Type II furnace was used for temperatures up to 900°C. 
Electrically heated, it consisted of a nichrome resistance 
wire element wound round a silica core and insulated with 
several layers of asbestos string. A reaction tube of either 
silica (700°C - 900°C) or of combustion tubing (< 700°C) 
r 
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c~ld be placed inside the silica core, independent of the 
core itself~ The temperature was measured. by means of a 
Pt-Rh thermocouple placed next to the reaction tube. 
The above-mentioned furnaces all had the disadvantage 
that with the thermocouple outside the reaction tube, there 
w:ts some error in the temperature reading, since the gas 
flowing through the tube cooled the reactant to a certain 
extent. For our purpose, however, this was not import3.ht. 
Type·III furnace was for use below 500°c. Accurately 
controlled temperature conditions required for preparation 
of the unstable nitrides necessitated the use of a furnace 
incorporating a thermocouple v.:hich reached into the reaction 
tube and next to the reactant. The reaction vessel which 
was used for determining catalytic activity itself was suit-
able and was at times used for this purpose. For convenience, 
a second furn3.ce, IIIA, was made for independent use. 
Heating was done electrically, in the normal manner. The 
reactant was not placed in a boat, but was spread just inside 
one end of the long gas exit tube projecting into the heating 
area, as showno In this m.SJ.nner a. large react'::J.nt surf::~.ce was 
exposed directly to the gas stream. If gas is not allov.red 
to diffuse rapidly through the bulk C'3.t:.:llyst, hydrogen partial 
pressure may cause nitride reduction in a deep bed. ~ 
Consl::e..t'l t"o.t"l..- iron thermocouple was pl::>,ced in a glass sheath, 
which extended into the reaction tube. It was calibrated 
29 
' 
against a 500°C mercury thermometer. 
In or.der to adapt this furnace for use in preparing 
cobalt nitride the design was modified as shown: IIIB. The 
re3ctant mqtal was placed in a 4m.m. inner diameter tube to 
form a bed about lm.m. deep. The tube fitted into the 
furnace as shown, by means of a ground-glass joint, so that 
it could be removed and fitted into the reaction vessel for 
an activ8.tion energy determination. The reason for using 
such small quantitiesof catalyst in this manner will be 
explained in a later section. 
Using these furnaces it was possible to produce any temp-
erature up to 1500°C. 
Preparation.o!_Individual Nitrid~. 
3.3 Titanium nitrigg. 
O.Ruff 28 showed that titanium nitride forms when Ti02 is 
heated in ammonia at 1400°C to 1500°C. This method was followed 
using pure white powdered titanium dioxide. It was heated 
in ammonia at l500°C in type IA furnace. Type IB furnace 
yielded an incompletely formed nitride for reasons already 
stated, but it was used for initial treatment of the reactant 
before the final product was completely formed by using 
furnace IA. A molybdenum boat we1s used. A.fter heating for 
one hour it was cooled and crushed in an agate bowl. At 
this stage a dark blue lower oxide of titanium had formed, 
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which crumbled re3.dily when crushed. When it 1P1as not crushed 
at this stJ.ge, ·the final product was 3 coarse powder, difficult 
to pulverise to fine consistency, consisting of blue oxide 
grains covered with 3. layer of the golden-yellow nitride. 
After this, it v11as· heated for a tot3l of approximately twenty 
hours at 1500°C, cooling and crushing the substance every 
four hours. After eight hours very little bl~e oxi'de could 
be seen, but inspection by microscope showed that each grain 
consisted partly of blue oxide qnd partly of yellow nitride. 
This excluded the possib[ity of separating the nitride from 
" 
the oxide by physical means •. All attempts to do so failed. 
Heating was therefore continued until microscopic examination 
showed no trace of the blue oxide. The product was then 
analysed chemically, follo·wed alternately by further heating 
until consecutive .analyses showed no increase in nitrogen 
content. The final analysis showed a product in agreement 
with the theoretical stoichiometric composition of TiN1 
within experimental accuracy limits. Estimation of nitrogen 
content showed circa 98/~to 99% TiN. The main impurity was 
probably oxygen existing interstitially as atoms or ions 
in the lattice, either belmv the surface or attc'1.ched to metal 
atoms associated with the highest free energy. It m3.y be 
expected, however that the prolonged treatment in ammonia 
removed the normally tenacious oxygen atoms to such an extent 
that oxygen poisoning of the catalyst did not take place. 
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The nitrogen content of the nitride was determined by 
Duma· s) method i.e. by measuring in a nitrometer the volume 
of nitrogen quantitatively liberated by a heated mixture of 
the nitride and copper oxide. An error of approximately 
0.5% to 1% could be expected, since the experiment was done 
on semi-micro scale, and since the nitride is exceptionally 
stable to chemical action, resulting in incomplete decomposi-
tion. That the nitride was not completely decomposed was 
evident from the fact that a very slovv evolution of micro-
bubbles of nitrogen still occurred when the determination 
W9.S terminated. A semi-micro method was used to obviate 
wastage of rather scarce nitride. The results of the an-
alyses ara tabul9ted below: 
TABLE II. AI'P.LYSIS OF TITANIUM !-TITRIDE BY Dt.nlffA S, METHOD. _______ ___.. __ 
(Samples of the order of 0.02 gram) 
TiN1 r@quires 22.77% nitrogen. 
Sample % Nitrogen % Purity TiN . ' 
1 22.6, 22.4 98.7 
2 22.3, 22.4, 22.3 98.0 
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3.4. Y:an~dium nitri~. 
. 29 . 
According to Epelbaum and Brager, ammonlum vanadate 
is quantitatively converted to vanadium nitride when heated 
in a stre!:lm· of .·~mmonia at ll00°C. These authors stated that 
the process is an auto-oxidation and-reduction of the vanadate, 
and by X-ray investig:ltion found that the VN cryst:J.l lattice 
forms simultaneously with the reduction of the vanadate to VO. 
A distortion of the original lattice takes place to form the 
normal lattice of VN. Structural defects of th.e resul t:mt 
lattice may therefore be expected. Friedrich and Sittig's 
30 
alternative method was not considered suitable, although J.n 
unused sample of VN w::.s prepared a.s susg(;stcd by reduction of 
the pentoxide by admixture with c:3.rbon and the action of 
hydrogen at 1250°C. The resulting trioxide was nitrided with 
a mixture of !litrogen and hydrogen. The danger of carbide 
form?tion (l200°C) ':lnd the indirect method involved in the 
latter prep:1ration made the former method more suited for our 
purpose. Furthermore,. the use of ammonia inste-3.d of. nitrogen 
a.s reacting gas corresponds more to the treatment of the other 
metals. 
The procedure was as follO'iNS: Pure ammonium vanad':lte was 
heated in a stream of pure ammonia at about 1250°C in type IA 
furnace, using gas-air he~ting torches. This temperature, 
measured on an optical pyrometer and by a thermocouple outside 
the reaction tub~, was prob3bly slightly higher than the true 
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temperature of the reactant vvi thin the tube. A molybdenum 
boat wae used in preference to a carbon boat, which causes 
0 30· carbide formation at 1200 C, , Analyses were done after 4 or 
8 hours of heating until the product absorbed no more nitrogen6 
As in the case of titanium nitride, the conversion to vanadium 
riitride could be observed visually by the ·colour change from 
white vanadate to deep blue lower oxide and fin::tlly to the 
brown-violet nitride. Friedrich and Sittig-describe the 
appearance of the pure nitride as being dark brown powder 
with a violet tinge, and our nitride has the same· ·appear3.nce. 
Final analysis showed the product to be approximately 99% VN. 
The r~sults of the analyses are sho·wn below. 
TAELE III. Al'L\LY3ES OJL.Jl~IUM !UTRIDE BY DUlVLiill' METHOD 
(Samples of the order of 0.02 gram) 











Duma.ts' method ·of analysis was used. All remarks regarding the 
analysis of titanium nitride hold as well for the analysis of 
van~dium nitride. The main impurity was probably oxygen, 
s-ince an oxide is ::tn .intermediate product. 
3.5 Chromium nitride. 
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Henderson ~nd Galletly prepared a nitride of chromium 
of composition corresponding to Cr3N2 by heREing the metal in 
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ammonia at 850 C. R.Blix showed that the hexagonal close-
packed phase~(cr2N) of 11% to 16% nitrogen content formed 
when electrolytic chromium was treated.with ammonia at 8oo0 c. 
It is mentioned by Ruckel 33 that the nitride is formed most 
readily when the met"l.l obte..ined. from the amalgam is used' 
since in this case the metal lattice is incomplet8. The 
norm3.l ordered metal lattice of chr'omium does not absorb 
nitrogen readily. 
Chromium nitride was prepared" as were the remainder of 
the nitrides in the serias, by the action of ammonia on the 
metal. The metal ·used was "Matthey" electrolytic chromium 
:flake of high degree of purity. It was spectrographically 
standardised by the suppliers, who report13d only very faintly 
visible lines for impurities, :md no visible lines for other 
transition metals. 
The flake was crushed very fine in an agate bowl and 
0 
heated in ammonia at 850 C in furnace IB until there was no 
increase in weight. Absorption of nitrogen was slow, and 
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only after about 35 hours heati:1g did analysis show virtually 
complete conversion to a nitride of composition corresponding 
to Cry!2. No further absorpti@.n of nitrogen occurred. The 
suggestion that the chromium metal lattice should be incom-
pletely formed for rapid nitride formation probably accounts 
for the prolonged treatment required for the preparation. 
A fine state of division of the initial powder was found to 
be an important prerequisite for enhanced efficiency in pre-
paration. The substance was also pulverised every 10 hours, 
since the particles fended to adhere together as a hard mass. 
The final product was analysed for chromium content, and the 
results are shown below: 
TABLE IV. NT.Li.LYSIS OF CHROMIUM NITRIDE BY SODIUl!i PEROXIDE --- ---- . . ------
Ell§. ION A!ID IoDoME:£....liiC TITRATION. 
(Samples of the order of 0.1 gram) 









The nitride was found to be extremely resistant to 
chemical reagents, and would not dissolve in any of the 
acids. Hydrochloric-sulphuric-, phosphoric-, and nitric 
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acid or aqua regia, hot or cold, concentrated or dilute,. 
had very small, .or no effect on it •. Kjeldahl digestion was 
attempted vdthout success. Dumas' method produced extremely 
slow evolution of nitrogen. Finally, a successful estimation 
of chromium was done by fusion with sodium peroxide followed 
by iodometric titration, which gave practically reproducible 
34 results. The procedure described by Scott ,was followed. 
It may be mentioned that it was found that the nitride is only 
completely converted to the green oxide when heated in air 
at a white heat, and i'" order to use this method for analysis 
a special refractory container is required. 
It is unlikely that the nitride used was at all contam-
inated, and since it is an interstitial phase in which some 
interstitial positions may be vacant, the recorded 11% Cr3N2" 
(Table IV) does not imply that the composition CrJN2 is the 
pure form of nitride,. but only the composition to which the 
nitride approximates. 
3.6 Mangangse nitriQ.&,. 
35 Nishiyama and Iwanaga prepared manganese nitride by 
the action of a~~onia on electrolytic manganese at 6oo°C. 
Henderson and Galletly 31 showed that manganese forms a 
nitride, approximately ~m3N2 , when heated in ammonia at 800°C. 
"Matthey" electrolytic manganese, spectrographically 
pure (impurities circa 0.005%) was crushed to a fine powder, 
which, in contrast to chromium could be achieved with very 
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little difficulty. It was heated in a rapid stream of ammonia, 
.for although this nitride m~y be considered stable for our 
purpose, a high space velocity in preparation and use was 
a precaution. After heating for 10 hours in type II furnace 
at 750°C, the mass remained constant, and analysis showed 
circa 13.8% nitrogen content. (i.e. approximately 95% of 
Mn3N2) There was a very slight increase in weight during a 
further period of 10 hours at 700°C. Final analysis showed 
no improvement on 13.8% nitrogen content, even at lo11ver temp-
eratures and higher space velocities. This result was obtained 
for two separate samples. 
The final product, of dull grey appearance, dissolved in 
warm, dilute sulphuric acid, and the nitrogen was quantitatively 
converted to ammonia, which was determined by distillation 
from an alkaline solution, absorption in dilute acid and 
titration. The results are tabul)ted below: 
TAB~~ ANALYSIS OF ~~NGANESE NITRIDE FOR NITROGE~ CO~ITE~IT. 
(Samples of the order of 0.2 to 0.5 gram) 
Mn3N2 requires 14.60% nitrogen. 
Sample % Nitrogen 










Iron nitride may be prepared by the action of ammoni9 
on the metal at 450°C 35: The NH 3 : H2 ratio, according to 
37 . 
Lehrer and others, determines the nitrogen content of the 
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nitride, and hence the phase type. Jack stated that the! 
phase (Fe2N) richest in nitrogen content forms more readily 
just below 450°C, while the € (Fe 3N) phase forms above 475°C. 
"Matthey" iron sponge, prepared by reduction by hydrogen& 
spectrographically pure ( >99.995% Fe) was heated in a rapid 
stream of pure ammonia at 475°C. After more than 15 hours. 
consecutive analyses and weighing showed no increase in nit-
rogen content in a product containing about 11% nitrogen. 
It h9s been shown-by Jack and others ~See section ~.6) that 
this nitrogen content determines an €. (Fe 3N) phase and the 
~ (Fe2N) ph3se extends from 11.1%£-T to 11.3%1\T. Fe 2N. corres-
ponds to 11.14% nitrogen. 
The temperature range of decomposition of the nitride 
in the absence of pure ammonia coincides approxim~tely with 
· the temperature range of its formc~tion 39. The structure, 
during preparation and us.e therefore prob3.bly changed contin-
uously in a dynamic equilibrium. The analytical method used 
for iron nitride was similar to that used for manganese nitride, 
and the results are shown below: 
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TABLE VI AHALYSIS OF_IRON· NITRIDE. 
(Samples of the order of 0.3~to 1.2 gram) 






10.99,. 10.47, io.88 





Beilby and Henderson , in 1901, obtained milligram 
quantities of cobalt nitride when a rapid stream of ammonia 
was passed over cobalt metal at, and slightly below 470°C. 
Their product contained 10.33% nitrogen. CCo2N corresponqs to 
10.62% N) Recently Juza and Sachze 41and Clarke and Jack 42 
prepared the nitride at lower temperatures of 380°C and 
350°C respectively. Juza and Sachze used cobalt reduced from 
0 the oxal9.te at 350 C in hydrogen, and prepared small quantities 
of nitride. Clarke and Jack readily obtained macro quantities 
of up to 1 gram of nitride of nitrogen content 10.61~0.01% 
if they rassed pure ammonia over 380 mesh cobalt powder at 
350°C. For our purpose it~was necessary to use sucf1 quantity 
of catalyst that it would not decompose at working temperatures 
of over 400°C. Therefore very small quantities of nitride 
40 
(0.02 gram) were prepared and used at temperatures specified 
by Beilby and Henderson. (> 470°C). 
It may be mentioned that Juza and Sachze obtained the ~ 
I 
(co3N) phase by thermal decomposition of Go2N at 276°C, a 
temperature considerably below our working temperatures. They 
could not obtain this nitride in pure form directly by the _ 
treatment of the metal with ammonia. For this reason we ms.y 
assume that the catalyst usc:d in our experiment was predominantly 
the b(Co2N) phase. 
It was recognised by Beilby and Henderson that hydrogen 
formed by ammonia decomposition during preparation causes a 
reduction of the nitride. It was st8.ted that it was essential 
to nitride formation that pure ammonia must be present in 
exess. It was for this reason that in our experiment, several 
early attempts to prepare the nitride f3.iled, for vvhen using 
normal quantities of several gram of metal 5 _ even with a rapid 
flow of ammonia, no dete,ctable amount of nitride formed ::1fter 
more than 10 hours of treatment. Pure cobalt oxide~ first 
reduced in hydrogen at circa 600°C and then treated with ammonia 
at 470°C yielded no nitri~e. When exposed to ~ir, the sub-
st~nce warmed up, probably because the metal was in a pyro-
phoric stnte. Pure, hydrogen reduced ''Mat they" cob2.l t was 
also used, withoGt success. 
The next step was to use a smaller quantity of approximately 
0.5 gram of cobalt and a rela.tively high space velocity of 
41 
ammonia of about 5000 c.c/c.c/hour, but after ten hours only 
about 3% nitrogen was absorbed. The me:1sured decomposition 
of ammoni3 over such a small quantity of catalyst was of the 
order of 1 c.c/minute, and the use of less catalyst would have 
c:1used insu:'ficient decomposition for ::~ccur:1te measurement by 
the normal method. It was cle::!r thqt smaller quantities of 
catalyst h1d to be used, and therefore the absorption equipment 
was modifL~d in design so that sm9.ller gas flowr'1tes could 
be measured. A more sensitive arrangement described in section 
2.1.2. wB.s used. It was possible to meB.sure with unexpected 
accuracy the decomposition caased by as little as 0.01 gram 
of catalyst. 
The final procedure was as follows~ In two experiments 
respecti~ely 0.03 gram and 0.01 gram of hydrogen reduced 
"Matthey" cobalt sponge, spectrographically pure (>99.99% Co) 
were used. A sample was placed in a 4m.m. inner diameter 
tube (see section 3.2.) to form a bed less than 1 m.m. deep, 
supported on a tightly packed plug of glass wool. The small 
diameter of the tube, through which the ammoni3 was passed, 
made possible the very high sp.ctce velocities of !=lmmonia of 
approximately 70,000 to 120,000 c.c./c.c./hour. It was placed. 
in the modified furnace, type IIIB, described in section 3.2. 
0 
and heated first 9.t 470 C. The temperature was gradually 
reduced to 460°C during 20 hours! keeping the space velocity 
approximately lOO,OOOc.c/c.c/hour. After cooling, the catalyst 
container was placed in the reaction vessel without removing 
- -"""" 
42 
the catalyst. Further similar treat{Ilent was continued for 
5 hours at 465°C. The catalytic activity was then determined, 
the temperature being maintained in the region of 460°C. The 
product was analysed afterwards, and contained 10.1% nitrogen. 
The duplicate experiment g~3.ve a product assaying 10.2% nitrogen. 
During the latter experiment the catalyst was stored in an-
atmosphere of nitrogen when not in use. A similar analytical 
procedure to that used for iron nitride was followed. With 
care the results were reproducible, although the small quantity 
of nitride available were analysed in batches of 0.01 to 0.03 
gram. The results are shown below: 
IAB~ VII. 
(Samples of the order of 0.01 to 0.03 gram.) 








Mean % Co2N 
94.7 
96.1 
Nickel nitride is less stable than cobalt nitride, but a 
simil9.r preparative method was used, and the entire prepara-
tion was done inside the reaetion vessel. According to Juza 
43 
and Sachze '· 10 to 20 milligram of nickel absorbs 7. 37% 
nitrogen when treated at 445°C! 2°C in a stream of ammonia 
43 
flowing at 22 cm./second. (Theoretically Nijll requires 7.37% 
40 
nitrogen) Beilby and Henderson prepared nickel nitride vir-
' 44 tually in agreement with Ni3N. Hagg. found no effect of am-
o 0 45 
monia on nickel at 300 to 1000 C, but Grandadam found that 
nickel absorbed 9% nitrogen. The procedure of Juza and Sachze 
was decided upon as being the most suitable for our prepara-
tion, and the experimental conditions were followed closely 
where possible. A product containing 7.2% nitrogen· resulted. 
It must be emphasized that the product was analysed only after 
the energy of activation had been determined, and that during 
440° to the experiment the temperature was varied from about 
450°C. According to Juza and Sac.hze the temperature range in 
which the nitride is stable is very narrow, and deviation 
from the specified temperature yields a product of low nitrogen 
content. 
The metal used was hydrogen reduced "Matthey" nickel 
sponge (>99.99% pure). The final products in two experiments 
respectively contained 7.21 and 7.12% nitrogen. The analy-
tical procedure was similar to that used for cobalt nitride, 
.and the results are tabulated below: 
TABLE VIII ANALYSIS OF :!>TICKEL NITRIDE. 
(Samples of the order of 0.01 to 0.03 gram) 
Ni3N requires 7.37% nitrogen. 









4.! • GraRhs and mathematical_r~!~lion~. 
The apparent energies of activ9tion for the ammonia 
decomposition have been determined for several catalysts, 
using a plot based on the integrated .Arrhenius equation. 
-E/RT 
k = A e • • • • • D o o • o o o • • o o- • ( 1 ) 
where k = rate constant. 
A ~ frequency factor. 
E ~ energy of activation. 
R = gas constant :. 1.987 cal?deg-~ mole-~ 
T = absolute temperature. 
A plot of log (rate of reaction) ve.reciprocal of absolute 
temperature was made in each case. Hence, from equation, (1)' 
assuming the frequency factor to remain constant with changing 
temperature, E was determined by the relation: 
. 2. 303 X Slope of plot= _E /R 
i,e, E =-SlopeX2.303Xl.987 calories/mole. 
The energy, E, was determined at constant gas pressure, and 
no correction was made for the change in gas composition in 
the catalyst bed. A linear log (rate) vs reciprocal tempera-
ture plot was shown in each case, except for the smaller value 
45. 
of energy of activation determnied for chromium nitride, which 
showed an erratic plot which was not entirely due to experimen-
tal error. An approximately linear relationship was, however, 
shown. 
The experimental "rate of re9.ction" was a value proportion? 
al to the rate constant, k. For the static method it was the 
rate of pressure increase at zero time of a constant volume of 
pure ammonia, based. on the equation: 
A series of plots of pressure change vs time (t) at constant 
temperature were made. In order to determine the rSJ.te of pres-
sure increase at zero time, it was necessary to extrapolate 
each plot to zero time for reasons described in. section 2.2.1. 
For the flow method it was the flowrate of residual decomposition 
products after removal of undecomposed ammonia. The ammonia 
flowrate before contact with the catalyst was const~nt, and it 
is assumed that the ratio of decomposition products nitrogen 
and hydrogen was at all times 1:3. 
Tabulated data are given in the appendix (sectionS), the 
resultant plots being shovm where r;e rtinent to the discussion. 
Figures are only given for the nitride catalysts, but Arrhenius 
plots are shown for all catalysts used. 
Table 9 shows, in summary energies of 9.ctivation for the 
46. 
various nitride catalysts. 
4.2. Titanium nitr!,gg. 
The catalytic activity of titanium nitride was studied 
at temperatures ranging from 460°C to 506°c. Two samples 
were used, of mass 5 gram and 4 gram respectively, using a 
space velocity of 2000 c.c/c.c/hour in each case. The flowrate 
of the decomposition products produced in this way was very 
low. (0.02 c.c/minute to 0.32 c.c/minute), so that the Arrhenius 
plot (figurel) showed a series of somewhat erratic values. 
There was a change in activity at about 480°C, below which 
temperature the derived energy of activation of almost 100 
Kcal/mole could only be interpreted qualitatively as showing 
no catalytic activity. At 480°C titanium nitride becomes 
catalytically active, and shows a relatively low energy of 
activation of about 30 Kcal/mole. 
Analysis showed a stoichicmetric proportion of nitrogen 
46 
corresponding to the formula TiNl. According to JoD. Fast 
. 47 
and P. Ehrlich the lattice of titanium metal absorbs, with 
expansion, a stoichiometric quantity of nitrogen atoms into 
it's interstices, to form a face centred cubic lattice similar 
in structure to that of the metal~~Friedrich and Sittig 49 
found that the metal lattice was reinforced and hardened, 
50 . 
and according to K.Becker ? metallic properties e.g. 
TABLE_2.. 
-------------- --------------------------
CAT- 1 1vlETHOD 1 SPACE • 1 TEJVIP • ' 
ALYST VELO- R'\NGE F!G. PLOT 
CITY. °C 
-------------
TiN Flow. 2000 480-506 .1 IA 
2000 IIA 
2000 460.480 IB 
~000 IIB 
---------------




2000 -420 IIB · 
2000 IVB 
--------
Cr 3N2 Flow. "QOO 
0 0 3 IA 4- 490-510 
2000 IIA 
2000 0 IB 460-490 
2000 IIB 
--- ---
Mn3N2 Flow. 10,000 4 IA 
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metallic electrical conductivity are retained. 
46 Two nitride phases are reported to exist. J.D. Fast 
47 . 
and P. Ehrlich showed that one was a hexagonal close packed 
structure poor in nitrogen (TiN0 •23to TiN0 •42 ). Fast, Ehrlich, 
and K. Becker and F. Ebert 51showed that ·the other was a 
sodium c.h\o:ride-type face centred cubic structure (Til'To. 42 to 
TiNl.oo). In the latter case structures deficient in nitrogen 
are due to unoccupied interstitial holes. A. Brager 52has 
shown that a structure Ti1\Tl.l6 can exist. Here some metal 
positions in the lattice are vacant, but a face centred cubic 
structure, with a smaller lattice constant, remains. Brager's 
52work suggests that all phases revert to TiN, when treated in 
ammonia at l400°C to 1500°C. The structure remains unchanged 
even up to 2950°C, which is its .melting point. It may there-
fore be assumed that the nitride employed was a cubic face 
t d t t fl ~ • t II "n II k 1 53 52 cen re s rue ure. ;;.ccora1ng o ..:-;. .1!.. van .-.r e , Brager , 
Ehrlich 
4
7and Dawihl and Rix 54the lattice constant 
a :: 4.23(5} 5{. 
While metallic titanium shows very poor catalytic activity, 
the nitride appears to be active under favourable conditions, 
one of which appears to be that the temperature must be in 
excess of 480°c. 
The figures corresponding to the graphical representation 
are shown in the 3.ppendix, Tables IA and IB. 
50. 
Several runs were done by flow method, and a single run 
by static method, the results by the former method being de-
scribed first. 
The first two runs were made on a 5.5 gram sample of 
vanadium nitride (VN1.) using a space. velocity of 2,000 c.c/ 
c.c/hour. The results are tabult:ited in the appendix, t~bles 
2A and 2B, and are shown graphically in figure 2, curves I, 
IIA and IIB. The temperatures ranged from 400°C to 470°C. 
At the lower temperatures, a change of activity was shown, 
somewhat inaccurately. Above 420°C the energies of activation 
are 35.8 Kcal/mole (I) and 35.0 Kcal/mole (IIA), while below 
this temperature it is approximately 20 Kcal/mole. Two runs 
were then carried out on another sample of 3 gram, using sp9.ce 
velocities of 2000 and 2500 c.c/c.c/hour. The energy of acti-
vation coincided with that found for S3.mple 1., (Table 2C · 
figure 2, curve III) i.e. 34•.4 Kcal/mole. A change in activity 
0 was again obs~erved at 420 C, but the results were not recorded, 
since they were inaccurate. In order to determine more exactly 
the temperature at vrhich the activity changed, and the activ-
ation energy shown at lower temperatures, the two samples were 
combined. The space velocity was again 2,COO c.c/c.c/hour, 
and the extent of decomposition was increa.sed, and the results 
were consequently more accurate. (See: appendix, table C.D 
CATALYST: VANADIUM NITRIDE 
CCI I; Log Mm vs. T 
Combined sample: 1. & 2.: •. 
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and figure 2, plot IVA and IVB) The results coincided with 
the other values, i.e. 33.8 Kcal/mole (IVA) !lbove 420°C and 
20.8 Kc3.l/mole below.this temper3.ture. The temperature range 
of experiment was 380°C to· 470°C. 
The static experiment gave a value for activation energy 
of about 39 Kcal/mole. The rate graph is shown in figure 9 
and the resultant Arrhenius plot in figure 10. The accuracy 
of the result was not as high as that determined by flow method. 
Since the flow method had been found to be superior, flnd since 
the other stable cat:tlysts caused insufficient decomposition of 
' ammonL1 for accurate measurement by the static method, this 
method was not used for other nitride catalysts. 
The close similarity between the structure .1nd physical 
properti~s of TiN and VN would suggest similar catalytic be-
haviour, producing similar Arrhenius. curves with the ch<:J.nge of 
activity occurring at a high temperature, which might be out-
side the temperature range used. Since TiN became active 
close to the maximum experimental working temper.J.ture, the 
results were limited by a narrow temperature range of study. 
54 
H,Hahn , Becker and 
55 68 
Ebert , Dawihl :3.nd Rix and 
56 
Brager 3.nd Epelbaum , showed that this nitride exists as a 
stoichiometrically composed interstitial sodium chloride type 
cubic face centred structure, which m,3.y exist :ts a homogeneous 
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met.:tl with the nitride,. VN ~ Hahn showed that there is another 
nitride phase approximating to v3N(~), homogeneous between 
the limits VN0 , 37 to V}T0 •43 , which h~s a hexagon~l close 
packed lattice, with l9.ttice const:mts: for VN0 • 37
, a=-2. 832 
:~md c:::4,33, and for VN0 • 43 , a-=2.835 and J;<c=4.541. The 
nitride used in these experiments corresponded to the former 
phase, V1T1 e According to Hahn the l~ttice parameter a is 
56 
4ol26R. Epelbaum and Br:::tger , in ~ precision determination 
of the 1'3-ttice corist'{nt, g9.ve a value of a:<U28E. The method 
of prep8.r:J.tion of th<; nitride used w3.s similar to that employed 
by the 1'3-tter authors. A comparison of the structures of TiN 
and VN shows similar structur9.l properties, in that each m1.y 
correspondingly exist as two ph?..ses: one a sodium chloride type 
l:lttice·, and the other as hexagonal close-pJ.cked lattice. 
Vanadium nitride appe::::.rs to be J.n active atnmonia decom-
s ·t· atal t s ·~11 t t t belo"' 420°C. po J. J.on c " ys , e pee J.c. y a empera urGs vv 
This is in marked contrast with metallic vanadium. Fr:lnken-
1. 
burger J.n discussing the poor catalytic activity of metallic 
van9.dium for the ammonie. r':;action, :1ttributed it to the high 
heat of formation of the nitride, which was assumed to be 9.n 
intermedi9.te product during reaction. Diagr::::.m A is approxi-
mately reproduced from Frankenburgers paper, which illustrates 
this thermodynamic consideration. In contrast tc a low heat 
of form'1tion of iron nitride, v:tnadium nitride, with ~ high 
heat of formation, presents a considerable energy barrier to 
53. 
the reaction. vVhy tha nitride is D. relatively good catalyst 
is not clear, but this will be considered in the general 
discussion, together with the significance of the activity 
change. 
It m2y be mentioned here that the variation of the elect-
rical conductivity of each of titanium qnd ve:tnadium nitrides, 
with_temperature, was determined in a range which included 
the temper'?.ture at which a change in activity occurred. Con-
ditions were exactly simil:1r to those observed during a deter-
mination of the activation energy. A compressed pellet of a 
nitride·was clamped between two platinum electrodes, connected 
with platintAm leads to a bridge circuit. Ammonia was p·1ssed 
over the pellet, and the resistance was measured at progres-
sively increasing and decreasing temperatures. This was done 
using two different samples of VN and one of TiN. There was 
no change in the linear relationship of resistance vs. temp-
erature at temperatures at which the activity changed. It is 
therefore evident that a variation in activity in these cases 
is not accompanied by a change in electrical properties, s.nd 
that the change is not due to semiconduction phenomena. The 
method of preparation of these nitrides, which involves an 
oxide reagent (Ti02 and NH4vo3) probably results in impurities 
of oxygen atoms in the nitride lattice. Furthermore one can 
expect a certain proportion of vacant interstitial posit ions 
in the lattice, which could create extra permitted electronic 
' 
54 
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55. 
energy regions in the forbidden energy zones placed below the 
conducting electron band, J.S in a p-type semi-conductor. It 
should be kept in mind th1t a completely ordered lattice cannot 
be expected, and electronic and structural deJects may play 
some part in determining catalytic activity by cre3.ting "active 
sites" on a heterogeneous surface. 
Two samples of chromium nitride were.used. Analysis 
sho~·dng about 15% nitrogen content suggests that the nitride 
used approximated to Cr3N2 • Two nitride phases have been shown 
to exist. R.Blix 57and G.Tammann suggested that one phase 
formulated CrN, which exhibits properties which are entirely 
I 
unrelated to those of the metal, is not a normal interstitial 
compound. It is more akin to a salt-like compound. There is 
no "region of homogeneity", but it exists only as the stoi-
chiometrically composed ~itride CrN1 . Metallic properties 
shown by other intersti ti'3.l nitrides are absent in this compound, 
and it's sodium chloride-type face centred cubic lattice is 
unrelated to the lattice of metallic chromiurn. According to 
Blix, the lattice parameter is 4.1~. The p (Cr2N} phase, 
states Blix, is 9. nitride in which nitrogen is prob9.bly dis-
tributed in a non-uniform manner in a hexagonal close p·:J.cked 
lattice. Absorption of nitrogen is accompanied by an expansion 
of the metal lattice. Blix states that the 'phase lattice 
CATALYST CHROMIUM NITRIDE 
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dime~1sions increase with increasing nitrogen content from 
a~2.747R, c=4.439~1to a=2.770R, c~4.474~. It is possible that 
the nitride used here consisted of both phases. 
Manganese nitride (see sc,ction 4-.5.) shows similar cat-
a lytic behaviour' to chromium nitride, and one m'3.y srgue thatt, 
by analogy the 'fJ chromium nitride, phase, whi_ch. i~ ·a tmue in-
tyrstitial phase like manganese nitride, is that which 
determines the c3.talytic ::J.ctivity. 
The two samples used were approximcttely 5 gram e.ach, and 
a space velocity of 2000 c.c./c.c./hour was used in e~ch case. 
The investig:_~tion was made 3.t temp12ratures r:mging from 
460°C to 510°C i o e. a rsmge of 50°C o The chromium ni tridc 
c.;~talyst caused little .ammonia decompesi tion to occur. 
Consequently there was some error in measurement at lower 
temperatures. The erratic plot optained in both cases w::ts 
not entirely due~ to experimental error for the accuracy ob-
tained was no~as high as th3t expected. The r12ason for this 
behaviour is not known. The Arrhe::nius plot is shown in figure 3, 
and the corresponding figures are tabulated in the J.ppendix, 
tables 3A and 3B. Above the point of activity change ( 490°C), 
the energy of activation is reproducible: 57.0 Kcal/mole 
( IA) '3.nd 58.5 Kcal/mole (II'\). Below this point therG is 
a rough parallelism bGtween the plots, showing an energy of 
activation of g_pproximately 31 Kcal/mole (IB ::1nd IIB) 
18 
Bauer and V0erman suggested th::tt chromium nitride should 
be an efficient ammonia d2composition catalyst while a poor 
synthesis catalyst. For the ded,om-, . 
57. 
position reaction, this nitride does not appear to be excep-
tionally good and it is unquestionably a poor catalyst above 
490°C. 
4.5. Manganese nitride • 
. 
The manganese nitride used was shown by analysis to contain 
V") 
about 13~9% nitrogen. ~N2 corresponds to 14.6% nitrogen. 
Nishiyama and Iwanaga 59 observed the following three nitride 
phases: on.e face cantred cubic structure containing about 21 
atomic percent nitrogen corresponds to Nin4N, with lattice 
0 
parameter a;4.435A and two face centred tetragenal structures. 
That which approximates to l\1n2N and which exists over a re-
latively large range of homogeneity has lattice constants 
a:;4.154~ and c:.4.037R• On the other hand, existing in a narrow 
region of homogeneity is a nitride which corresponds almost to 
0 
the formula Mn~~· This phase has lattice constants a=-4.211A. & 
"' c :..4 ..• 13oR 
This lattice expands with increasing nitrogen content, and 
according to Ochsenfeld
60 
is considerably stabilised by inter-
stitial atoms. The nitride used as catalyst probably consisted 
of mixed c~ystals of the two face centred tetragonal struc-
tures. 
The catalytic activity of three samples ( 6, · 8 and 3 gram) 
was investigated at temperatures ranging from 370°C to about 
500°C. A space velocity of lO,OCOc.c/c.c/hour was main-
tained for sample 1. Samples 2 and 3 were tested at a space 
velocity 
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58. 
of 2000 c.c/c.c/hour. The results are shown to be repro-
due ible. (See appendix, tables 4A, 4B and 4C: and figure 4) 
A chJ.nge in activity occurred at approximately 460°C. The 
energies of activation shown above this temperature are 52.5 
(TA), 50.3 (IIA) and 52.3 (IIIA) Kcal/mole respectively for 
the three samples; Below this temper':l.ture the energies of 
activation were 30.2 (IB), 29.4 (IIB) and 30.9 (IIIB) Kcal/ 
mole respectively. 
It is important.to note that the chJ.nge in activity indi-
cated, is not a characteristic of the method of experiment. 
The measurements are bas<~~i on the assumption that the N2 :H2 
ratio is at all times 1:3. A release or absorption of nitrogen 
of the catalyst would change this·ratio, but it may safely be 
assumed that this effect was eliminated. This will be clarified 
by further consideration in the gener:J.l discussion. 
4.6. Iron nitride. 
Six runs were performed using two samples of iron nitride. 
The s?,mples used were probably mixed crystals of theE (Fe3N) 
and the j (Fe2N) phase. Since more thEm one ph9.se is of interest 
to this investigation a brief resume of the possible structures 
will be given. As was shown by 'Brunauer, Jefferson, Emmett 
61 
and Hendricks , the partial pressure of hydrogen in an ammonis 
hydrogen gas mixture determines the amount of nitrogen, iron 
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0.5% nitrogen interstitially in a body centred cubic 18.ttice. 
" 63 64 6F. . 1 
Hagg , Osawa and Iwaizumis , and Jack ~ have shown thatt/ . ' 
iron nitride exists in a narrow region of homogeneity ranging 
from 5.7 to 6;~~~. This is a face centred cubic nitride phase 
If 
which includes Fe 4N. Hagg, and Osawa and Iwnizumis have shown 
that the £(Fe 3N) closepacked hexagonal phase exists between 
limits of 7.3 to 11.1% nitrogen content. Jack has shown that 
the~ (Fe 2N) phase forms in ammonia at temper1tures just below 
II 66 
450°C, and exist from 11.1 to 11.3% nitrogen content. Hagg 
ste.ted th3.t this phase has a base centred o·rthorhombic unit 
cell. Jack has described the structural unit cell more ex-
actly as made up of two base centred orthorhombic units. 
The nitride used as c3talyst contained about 11% nitrogen. 
Fe 21~ corresponds to 11.14% nitrogen. It vvas prep:1red at tern-
. 0 
peratures greater than 450 c, and it may therefore be assumed 
that the structure c;,)as mainly E (Fe~N) nitride and partlp ~ 
. ~ 6 s 
(Fe N) nitride phase. Hendricks and Kosting 7 showed that 
2 
theE phase forms a continuous series o.f mixed crystals with 
the] ph::tse. 
Jack stated that in ~ 1(Fe 4N) iron nitride,the nitrogen 
atoms occupy ~ of the interstitial positions in a completely 
ordered array. The lattice constant was given as a~3~787 
. "l 
KX, and the Fe•N distance as 1.894 KX. Further, Jack gave the 
constants for the£phase, at ll.O%N, as a-::.2.759, b-:.4.778 and 
c=4.411 KX and for the:)phase, expanded anisotropically largely 
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in the b-direction, at ll.3%N as a::.2.756, b::.4.820 and c=4.416 KX 
while 3?t ll.l%N, a~2.758, b=4.818 9.nd c=-4.416 KX. The relative 
positions of the nitrogen atoms in both the latter phases re-
" 66 mains the sqme. According to Osawa and Iwaizumis and Hagg 
the nitrogen atoms in theE phase are so placed th9.t six inter-
stices surrounding each atom in the s-:.1me plane, and the two 
directly 9.bove and below it, are v:::tcant. Jack maintain.ed that 
in theJ (Fe 2N) phase, ~ the number of interstitial posit ions 
in e9.ch layer of atoms are occupied, in such a manner that 
there are vacant positions_directly 3.bove and below an occupied 
position. The average iron-nitrogen distance, according to 
Jack, is 1.943 KX. His description of the true orthorhombic 
base ~entred unit results in lattice constants stated thus: 
I 
a:..2a:.5.512, b::.4.820, c=A.416 KX. 
The first sample was used for three runs (using 7,5 and 5 
gram respectively) at space velocities of 2000, 2000 and 12,000 
c.c/c.c/hour, and at temperatures ranging from 330° to 480°C. 
(See: tables 5A, 5B-, SC, in the appendix, and figure5.) 
The Arrhenius plot showed linear, reproducible relationship 
with a ch3nge in activity occurring 9.t tvJO temperatures, 
approximsttely 440°C. and 37~c. Increasing temper3ture sho•Ned 
a stepwise increase in 3cti va.t ion energy from about 21 Kcal/ 
mole changing at 37S°C to about 32 Kcal/mole changing at 4-40°C 
to approximately 48 Kcal/mole. Three runs on the second sample 
(2gram) showed that these results were reproducible (See 
61. 
tables 6A, 6B, 6c, and figure 6) The space velocities were 
35,000, 2,000 and 2000 respectively for the three runs. Some-
what differing behaviour of plots is shown in figure 6, but 
•.. 
although ·the curves are not quite parallel the energies of 
activation are shown to be approxim'1tely equal at similar temp-
er9.ture r:ngJs. The greatest devi'1tion is exhibited by plots 
IIIc (20.1 Kcal/mole) and IVc (25.1 Kcal/mole) which show a 
difference of about 5000 calories. IVc, however, is an exc~ption. 
PlotVII is shown to indicr:tte the effect of a high partiol pressure 
of hydrogen. A deep bed of catalyst wns used in this c9.se, and 
extensive decomposition of ammonia no doubt c9.used a breakdovm 
of the nitride deeper down in the bed. This breakdown was due 
to reduction·of the nitride, and since hydrogen that should 
have been measured in the exit gas mixture was converted to 
ammonia, the resultant plot was a curve of sm9.ller slope (VII) 
than the tn:me plot for activation energy .. 
The striking feature of these plots, is that t:he change of 
energy of activation occurs at the temperature (4S0°C) below 
'. 
which the j nitride phal;).e forms more readily, and above which 
the ((Fe 3N) ph9.se forms as mixed crystals with the nitride. 
The 0
1 (Fe 4N) phase forms p2.rtly at lower temperatures, 3nd a 
structural ch·.1nge may one e more account for the chqnge in activity. 
Analysis of our nitride showed practically no change in nitrogen 
content before and after use at temperatures rangin~ from 
340°C to 470°C, but catalysis, depending on surface properties 
.Q 
62. 
as it does, mo.ke it quite probable that the surface structure 
Ctould hqve changed at the transition temperatures, causing 
vari~ble activity of a single catalyst. The significance of 
this observation will be discussed in the general discussion. 
4.7. Q.QQ.gl:Lnitride. 
Tables 7A and 7B (appendix) and figure 7 show the results 
obte..ined when using two samples (0.03 and 0.01 gram) of cobalt 
nitride as catalyst. The reasons for using such small quant-
ities and the high space velocities ?f 70,000 and 120,000 
c.c/c.c/hour respectively are given in the section on the pre-
paration of the nitrides. The temperature range of investiga-
tion was from 450°C to 480°C. Since the nitr{de is unstable, 
measurements were done at intervals of more than 45 minutes, 
in order to allow the nitride to reach it's equilibrium com-
position at any temper=.tture, and consequently the plots consist 
of few points. The modified 3mmonia absorption system described 
in section 2.1.2, page 19 was used. Initial measurements were 
not recorded until consecutive readings became constant. The 
results obtained were reproducible, 3.nd the energy of activation 
was found to be about 27 Kcal/mole (I:: 27.4, II= 26.7 Kcal/ 
mole) Figure 13 shows the :1ctivation energy plot for cobalt 
metal. The en·ergy of activJ.tion for cobalt was found to be 
about 20 Kcal/molG, reproducible for two samples. One sample 
was pure hydrogen reduced "Matthey" cobalt sponge, the other 
being prepared inside the reaction vessel by the action of 
hydrogen on pure cobalt 
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64. 
Nickel nitride is less stable than cobalt nitride, and 
consequently required accurate control Of GXperimental COndit-
itions, For this reason the investigation could only be done 
within a 14°C range of.temperature from 437.5°C ·to 4El°C. The 
space velocities were respectively lOC,9CCO and 120,000 c.c./ 
c.c/hour. Similar precautions_ to those mentioned regarding 
cobalt nit'ride, were observed. Two samples were used (0.02 
·'3.nd 0.01 gram) and the resu·lts were reproducible. (See 9.ppendix~ 
tables 8A and 8B and figure 8) The results, which vvere obt3.ined 
at very low flowrates of decomposition products, showed an 
accurate Arrhenius curve. This was made possible by the use 
of the speci.)l measuring equipmant previously described, usad 
in the case of cobalt nitride. Curves IIA and IIB are the 
result of a single run, but have been drawn separately, since 
each curve was plotted from consecutively measured data showing 
linear relationship, each resulting during several hours of 
experimental observation. The sm3ll temperature range used 
m3.kes it impossible to st3.te the.; magnitude of the energy of 
activation exactly. Curve I represents an energy of activation 
of 9.bout 35 Kc3.l/mole, curves IIA and IIB ;,:mergies of ap-
proximately 39 "md 36 Kcal/mole, respectively. It would, 
however, be more correct to state that the energy of acti-
vation lies J.pproximately vvithin the limits of 30 to 40 
Kc.J.l/mole. 
• 
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Juza and Sachze showed that the nickel nitride phg,se, 
which includes the compound Ni3N, exists in a narrow range of 
homogeneity as a hexagonal close packed interstitial struc-
ture,, 1Nith lattice const::mts a=2o664, c::4.298R, and with 
nitrogen atoms existing in the centre of the octahedron formed 
by nickel atoms. The Ni - N distance was stated to be 1.877R, 
0 
and the N-N distance 3.423A. The nickel nitridc2 used in our 
experiment corresponds approximately in composition to Ni
3
N, 
and is assumed to exist as the nitride phase described above. 
4.9. Technical promoted iron £2talyst. 
Since the composition of this catalyst was not available, 
the results warrant only a brief mention. Technic3l iron oxide, 
as supplied by the Modd·erfonte in ammoni:1 manufacturing plant, 
was reduced in hydrogen at a temperature slightly above 400°C. 
An ener;5Y of activation determination by the static method 
resulted 'in the rate grap~ shown in figure II and the Arr-
henius plot sho~n in figure 12. The energy of 9ctivation was 
shown to be about 45 Kcal/mole, a relatively high value. By 
flow method the energy of activation was approximately 37 
Kcal/mole (See figure 12B) The difference cannot be readily 
explained. The flow method is probGbly the more accur::1te 
method, and it is possible that the extrapolation of rate 
curves to zero time for static method was not correct. 
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5. DISCUSSION. 
Figures 14-, 15 and 16 show the energies of ·'::1.ctivJ.tion 
associated with saven nitride c~talysts, plotted against the 
atomic numl?Jers of the e lem8nts. Each plot is L:J.belled for 
convanient reference by-using the approxim::tte formula for the 
nitride followed by the number (i) (ii) or (iii). E'lch figure 
represents a possible rel~tionship of values, and the results 
are such th?.t few definite conclusions C':J.n be dr':l.wn until the 
following questions are 3nswered: Do all nitrides show variable 
activity if studied over J. sufficiently wide r:1ng12 of temperature? 
Is VN(i), for example, -=tkin to Cr3N2 (i) or to cr3N2 (ii);or Ni3l\T 
to Fc2'!'T(i) or to Fe2N(ii)? Is iron nitride unique in showing 
three distinct energies of activJ.tion? Before proceeding, the 
reserva.tion must be m3.de th~t a discussion C3n for this reason 
be little more th?.n conjectural, and e::tch relationship will be 
dealt vvith,. bearing this in mind. 
Inspection of the plot shows a systematic behaviour of 
tion apart from those shown in the three figures can re:J.son::lbly 
be assumed. Characteristic of 3.11 three plots is that acti-
vation energy v3lues may be grouped in two or thre·e separ:1te 
ranges. In figure 14-, values of similqr m<3.g·nitude are grouped: 
those approxim3.ting to 50 Kcal/mole, Cr3N2 (i), Mn3N2 (i) and 
Fe2N (i) being distinct from those approximating to 30 Kcal/ 
mole. The three v:-:J.lues for iron nitride suggests a further 
group 0f values approxim~ting to about 20 Kcal/mole. Figure 
• 
lE shows three groups which consist of generally decreasing 
values. This 
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rel:ltionship results from '3. consideration of the similar 
structural and physical properties of the two catalysts~ van-
adium nitride and titanium nitride. Following the suggestion, 
madG in section 4.3., that similar catalytic behaviour may be 
expected, titanium nitride should show a further energy of act-
ivation at higher temperatures which vvould more correctly be 
associ3.ted with VN (i)~ so th,qt TiN (i) would be related to 
VN (ii), as shown. An alternative relqtion shown in figure 16 
is based on the assumption thnt the highest vs.lues determined 
for each cat9.lyst are related, 3nd that vanadium nitride, for 
ex9.mple, does not show a third energy of activation which m.3y 
more correctly be associat2d with ~r3N2 (i), Mn3N2 (i) and 
Fe 2N (i). This relation shows s. rough pg_rallelism between two 
sets of grouped values, but shows that nitrides in the middle 
of the ~.:.:~ries have a maximum of activity. _':.,.further con-
sideraLL>n, however, does not support the grouping of VN (i) 
with CrJT2 (i) This is shown in figure 17, which is a plot of 
activation energy values with respect to the temperatures at 
' 
which activity changes occur. Considering first the '9.ctivation 
energies observed at higher temperJ.tures than the temper3.ture 
of activity change, it is found that those nitrides where the 
chsmges of activity occur 3.t the higher temperatures, show a 
correspondingly higher value for activ:=:~tion energy. (Curvei) 
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(i), Mn3N2 (i) and Fe2N (i) ag:lin show systematic behaviour. 
A linear rel3tion, I, includes the points VN. (i) 3.nd Fe 2N (ii), 
but it may be more correct to relate VJ:-T (i) to Fe 2N (ii) (curveii) 
as distinct from Cr3N2(i), Mn3N2Ci) and Fe 2N(i), since.VN (i) 
does not follow the series V-Cr-Mn-Fe in correct order, and 
since the Fe2~ (i) and Fe 2N(ii) values are unlikely to be re-
lated. Similar arguments apply 2s well for the plot of v1.lues 
determined below the point of activity change. (Curves III and 
IV) 
It appears, therefore, that the rel:;.tionships sho'Nn in 
figures 14 and 15 are more! correct th,J.n that shown in figure 16. 
A distinction will be made between the gener9.l magnitude 
of a group of activ::ttion energies s.nd the V9.riation in magnitude 
of v~lues within a group, and each will be dealt with sep~rataly. 
First, the f1.ctors which may cquse vari:tble activity, and so 
determine the gene~al magnitude of a group of values, will be 
discussed·-
A change in activity at a distinct temper . .:.ture is shown 
for the nitrides of vana.dium, chromium, manganese md iron. 
Titanium nitride m.::ty show such behaviour, but as it could only 
be studied in a narrow range of temper,:.ture, since it only be-
came Bctive close to the maximum operating tempcr3.ture, this 
could not be observed. The n9.rrow range of thermal st3.bility 
of the nitrides of cob3lt ~nd nickel precludes an investiga-
tion of their cBt~lytic behavio~~ .at other temperatures. 
A considerable change in activity of a single cstalyst 
may be caused by a radic3.l change in geometric or electronic 
structure of the catalyst. It is unlikely, however, th8t such 
activity ch~nge is solely due to a structur'll ch·1nge, unless 
the structural change is ':lccompJ.nied by a change in reaction 
mech?.nism. Each group of activation energies will then be 
associated with a single mechanism, probC?.bly involving either 
of the radicals •N, ·NH or •l'm2 • Furthermore, Hinshelwood 
69 
suggested that :m Arrhenius plot showing two straight lines 
merging asymptotically into each other, in which the lower value 
of 9.Ctiv::ttion anetlgy ~s ahown at lower temperatures, results 
from sep9.r9.te reaction mechanisms occuring simultaneously and 
in parallel. This is typified by the Arrhenius plots for the 
nitrides of vanadium, chromium, manganese .smd iron, the l9.tter 
sho,·iing threG values of 9.ctiv'3.tion en12rgy. 
Various experiments have shown that structural ph:.:J.se 
changes appear to coincide with changes in qctivation energy. 
The occurrence of similar activation energies in the c8se of 
nitrides so varied in properties as, for example, vanadium 
nitride 8.nd iron nitride, suggests that a phase chrmgr:: dces not 
cJ.use an activity change dir:ectly , but r~J.ther it m::ty cr. . ::·:tte 
sui t~~ble ccnc'li tions fur :1 p::.:.rticuL.tr mechanisrn tO t·lko pLlce. 
The state-
ment that an activity change is not entirely due to a struc-
tur9.l change, without a change in rnech§nism, is thc:re.-; 
fore not contradicted. The iron nitride catalyst shows a 
ch.smge in activity close to the structural transition point, 
450°C, above which tcmper:J.ture the~ (Fe 3N) phase predomin:1tes, 
and below which the 'j (Fe 2N) is readily formed. A second act-
o 
ivity change occurs at 3pproximately 375 c, and it is possible 
that this change is accompanied by a phase change to the~~ 
(Fe 4N) nitride, which exists at lower temper·'ltures. Analysis 
before and after use for several hours at temperatures ranging 
' 
from 340°C to 470°C showed virtually no change in nitrogcm 
content, but this does not exclude the possibility of 3 surface 
structur:J.l ch?.nge, which would be of considerable importance 
in cs.talysis. This argument stpplies as well for the other cat-
alysts. Vanadium nitride, for example, exists as either of 
two phgses 3pproxim.'=l.ting to i/N or V 3N, and 1lthough the nitride 
is st'lble at the temper1ture of activity ch,qnge, and does not 
change from the composition VN1, a surf:J.ce structural change 
may once again occur ·'lt th·3 temper:::1ture at which th•2 3ctivity 
ch•J.nges. As a further example one m::ty cite :tn experiment per-
formed by Fischbeck nnd S::llzer 3 , in which the c::1talytic 
activity of a length of iron wire was determined at the 
. ('I 
transition point :P( iron-~G> iron, working at temper 1tures close to 
l000°C. A marked reduction in activity occurred when the temp-
71. 
eraturc dropped below the transition point (800°C). It is 
significant that it w::1s 3 tra'1sition point from a non-nitride 
forming region to a nitride-forming region. 
A nitride catalyst of variable activity is not uncommon. 
Kunsman
70 , for example, using metallic tungsten, molybdenium 
and nick(~l catalysts at 600°C to 1200°C,found a change; in activity 
in each c'lse. The energy of activ"3.tion was found to be 3p-
proximately 45,000 calori8s for each catalyst, the activity 
changing to 35, 32 and 26 Kcal/mole respectively at higher 
temperatures. The author suggested th9.t it was due to a change 
of the surface of the catalyst; a structural change of the sur-
face atoms, or a cha!'lge in the n:1ture or quantity of adsorbed 
gas, or a ch::mge in the "composite surface 11 of the met3.l and the 
adsorbed gas, or a combin:ltion of all three factors. Love and 
Emmett, using three technical promoted iron catalysts, observed 
a ch':tnge in 9.ctivity occurring in two cases. A possible ex-
pl3nation ~Nas suggested, that the change was due to a change in 
reaction mechanism, iri which •NH or ·~rn2 radicals tak:.-; part. 
It was suggested that the desorption of atfsorbed ni trog·2n atoms, 
i.e. the step presenting the greatest cmergy barrier, was 
facilitated by the formation of·~m or •rrB2 radicals previous to 
desorption of nitrogen and hydrogen. From thermodyn~ic con-
siderations these authors showed that this was feasible, keep-
ing in mind that thermodynamic relatior1s may be profoundly 
modified when applied to surface propertie?• Frankenburger 
72. 
and Hodler 7l showed that •till radicals exist,on a tungsten sur-
face during ammonia decomposition. The existence of intermed-
iate products during reaction, facilitating the path of reaction 
by a stepwise process has long been recognised 
1
• Frankenburger1 
expressed the synthesis reaction as proceeding gener~lly in 
two stages, nitride formation and nitride hydrogenation, the 
latter stage apparently proce2ding in stepwise manner involv-
ing the nitride radicals, thus: 
M- N (ads)+H;-M 






M - NH __,.. M + NH3 - J(ads) • 
The nitrogen molecule h3.s a high heat of dissociation, and 
adsorption or desorption of ni trogcn atoms during synthesis =md 
decomposition was assumed to be the slow reaction step._ A 
catalyst shovving a ch::mge in :1ctivi ty ~ with ~he •NH or •JYln2 
or ·N radic-als particip::J.ting in different reStction mechanisms 
occurring in parallel recuires ':1 modification of the stepwise 
type of reaction mech3.nism mentioned o.bove. 
It is not known which mechqnism would csuse -a low energy of 
activationo As was previously mentioned, Love and Emmett show2d 
73. 
that desorption of nitrogen and hydrogen from a~ adsorbed 
• :i'i'H or •W.rf radical m:J.y occur with smaller energy than desorp-
2 
tion of nitrogen from an adsorbed nitrogen atom. The role of 
interstitial nitrogen atoms, if such atoms t3ke part in the 
reaction at all, must, how2ver, be considered. Recently 
8 
Greenh:1lgh, Slack .and Trapnell suggested that desorption m'ly 
• 
occur from an iron surface following the formation of an •tTH 
group consisting of an ::J.dsorbed hydrogen atom '1nd :,1n interstitial 
nitrogen atom. Tho suggestion was b::.sed on several observa-
tions: Firstly th:J.t slow adsorption of nitrogen occurs simul-
taneously with the normal rapid adsorption, B.nd these authors 
showed that this slow adsorption was less likely to be caused 
by a surface migration of atoms, than by the alternative cause~ 
the slow penetration of nitrogen atoms into the metal' in-
· terstices; secondly, Emmett and Brun::mer suggested th·3.t iron 
in use at c3talytic temper'ltures cont?.in interstiti8.l atoms, 
probably due to this slmv adsorption, and fin-?..lly, Goodeve 
and J~ck found that the denitriding of iron nitride occurs more 
rapidly in an atmosphere of hydrogen than in vacuo. 
The p?.rticipation of intcrsti tiJ.l nitrogen in the reaction 
mechstnism could be the f;::~ctor that determines tha general mB.g-
nitude of the: energy of '1ctiv'J.tion. In a nitride-forming temp-
erature range of a met~l, tha intcrstitiql nitrogen may be so 
firmly bound th,at it is not 8llowc;d to p?.rticip·:lte in th(~ rca.ct-
74. 
ion. The ex:1mple of iron nitride may be cited. It is generally 
considered th=tt the met3.l is a better c9.t8.lyst than the nitride. 
In these experiments, the energy of activ3.tion for iron 
0 
nitriae at temperatures 'lbove 440 c~ i.e. in the nitride forming 
r:J.nge, is higher th3.n that observed 0.t lower temper~turcs, where 
iron has smalle~ affinity for nitrogen. 
f 
On the other h3.nd interstitial nitrogen· m3y form 3. we:lker 
bond with the 'llready satursted nitrides of van3.dium 3nd 
titanium than with the metals, which show gre:1t affinity for 
nitrogen. This would then account for the greater activity of 
the nitrides over the metals. 
Considering ,11mquist and Black's experiment8.l data regard-
ing c'lV'<lyst poisoning, vvhich show th3.t th2 iron ,J.toms, exposed 
by the remov'll of the Llst atoms of oxygcm en reduction cf thG 
oxide, are most active, it may be of interest to determine 
whether oxygen atoms on an iron surf:0.ce will inhibit slow ad-
· sorption of nitrogen. If this happens, surface migr-::.tion of 
9.dsort>2d atoms to activ'2 iron sites m'ly be the c:1use of slow 
adsorption, because oxygen atoms should not hinder absorption 
of nitrogen into the:: met'al Ltt tice, whereas they m::ty pravent 
surface migration to active sitos. 
While the grouping of simil3.r energies of activation may 
be due to such factors as suggested above, variation in struc-
ture, electronic properties or other properties of the c'J.t-
8.lysts are likely to cause the v?..riation of 3.Ctivation 
energies within e3.ch group. 
75. 
ThG limited inform3.tion reg,:?-rding the ex:lct electronic 
st~te of the interstitial nitrides together with the complicat-
ing fa.ctor of the uncert3.in beh3.viour of the surface of solids 
in this respect m.="'lkcs it impossible to attempt more th:m a 
qualitative comparison of v1lues. The f-J.ct th3.t the nitrides 
retqin to s large extent the metJ.llic proparties of the parent 
m:.::L1l, ?.nd only modify the metal lattice in dimension :lnd not 
in type, le2.ds one to expc:!ct that the electronic properties 
of the: metJ.l '.?.re not grossly modified by incorpor"?.tion -of the 
metalloid. One may further :-;_ssume th3.t the absorption of in-
terstitial nitrogen is a function of the electronic properties 
of the met:ctl, in particular due to the extant of d-ba.nd ch3.r-
act-:Jr, and th:1t a comparison of energies of 3.ctiv3.tion b·3.sed 
on the electronic properties of tho met':l.ls may not be completely 
in error. It has be~n suggested that interstiti3.l nitrogen 
72 
m2y ·be pJ.rtly ionised in som(J if not all cJ.ses. J'lck , 
determining the structur':l.l properties of theE and} carbo-
nitrides of iron, found that thu effective atomic radius of 
nitrog::;n in iron is gr\JJ.ter thsm th'J.t ofca.rbon, ,J.nd suggested 
th·?ct there may be ::m electron tr::msfar from metall'oid to 
met~l, 2nd mentioned ~ possible significance in the f3.ct that 
those metJ.ls which hJ.ve an incomplete inner qu~ntum shell are 
the only ones th3.t form true interstitial alloys. 
76 .. 
Accordingly it would appe!1r .thJ.t the donJ.ted electrons enter 
this shell. In support of possible ionis:l.tion,. Clarke and 
42 
Jack , having determined the structure of cob~lt nitride, 
explqined that while the app3.rent r:J.dius of the intersti ti~-.:tl 
nitrogen is 0.665~, the covalent r0dius of the nitrogen atom 
0 
is 0.71A. The former vJ.lue was of similar order to th:J.t deter-
mined;by JJ.ck73 for nitrogen in iron. S.A. Nemnonov74 said 
th~t the bonds in chromium nitrides :1re homopol~r. The cubic 
ph3.se (CrN), however, shows no similarity in properties to 
th . . t . 1 11 
57 
p . . o er lnterstl la 3 oys • ~2mnonov suggests that 1t 1s pos-
sible that the nitrides of other metals, in p:l.rticulJ.r those 
met~ls thqt show little electron defect, have simil3r 
homopol:J.r 'b()RdS· 1nd th'lt the nitrides formed by :,~ seri9s of 
tr·3.nsitio!l elements will have bonds varying from met.:::.llic to 
homopolJ.r, depending on the electron defici<:mcy shown by the 
metJ.l. Li3N appears to be the only knDwn n;i. tride _with c_ompletely 
75 hetcropolar bonds • 'While bond types J.ppeJ.r to differ in 
char:::tcter from one tr·::msition met;:l nitride to the next~ the 
effect of intersti ti1l .J.toms on 
77. 
the m:J.gnetic propertic;s of 9. met:tl m:::ty illustr':tte the diffcr:~nce 
in bonding properties of a met9.l ::ind it's nitride. M:tng'lnesc· 
nitride forms as ] simil:::r or slightly modifi<::d ph-?.se type to 
the metJ.lo In one manganese ph:.1se ~ the absorption of nitrogen 
. 76 -
causes 3. ch·:=tnge to ferrom3.gno.t1sm , which indicectes a ch·lngc; 
in 2 L:ctronic arr9.ngement, '1nd hc;ncc in bond type. Ge;nerally 
spe·3.king, how:2ver, on.2 mJ.y s?,y th9.t the electronic structures 
of titanium ::end v::1nadium a.r0 modified to J. lesser extent on 
incorporJ.tion of nitrogen atoms than those of the other metJ.ls 
in the series. 
That the tr·J.nsition met2ls are normally active cJ.t:otlysts 
has long been recognised. 
1 
As axpressed by Fr::mkenburger, the 
active cat.?.lysts for the mrunonia reJ.ction are those th:1t hJ.ve 
a pqrtially filled electronic level under the outer shell, so 
thJ.t electron exch3nt?>? c,~;.n take pLJ.ce o More recently th'-'" ''d-
20 
b:md 11 rel.'J.tion to C·J.t'llysis has be ~n developed by Dowden , 
77 , 78 . 7 
Dowden 3nd Reynolds , Couper ana Eley , Beeck , Dilke, 
. 21 
M1.xted and Elcy '1nd others. Chemisorption values h:1VG shown 
decided relationship to d-chJ.rJ.cter of the adsorbents. 
Adsorption h'ls be2n shown by Dilke, Maxted 'J.nd Eley to result 
in a ch3.nge in ms.gnetic behaviour of th·3 · :tdsorbent o Other 
expGriments, b-;1sed on c9.lcul9.ted d-char·J.cter involving the 
bond. r:J.dius of the mot:::ll :1tom :J.nd the number of elcctons in the 
outer oh0lls, h'lve shown striking relJ.tion between the d-char-
acter and beats of chemisorption. It was shown th~t covalent 




by Beeck , who comp::tred the r-::•sul ts vvi th respect to 
22 
f:stctors, but Boud1rt pointed out th,J.t the fundJ.ment:'l.l geometric 
couse was the d-chJ.rJ.cter shown by the met::tl, and verified this 
suggestion by pointing out that there is 3. rn:J.rked relation be-
79 
tween log of J.ctivity !3.nd% d-ch1ractero Furthermore, Trqpnell , 
studying the adsorption of six g9.ses, including nitrogen and 
hydrogen, on twenty-two different metll surf:otces, showed th::tt, 
adsorption 9.ctivity w::.s :3.$Soci:tted Ydth d-bsmd chJ.racter, ::tnd 
incre?-.ses with incre?.sing J.tomic number at the approach of a 
transition period, ::md d·2creasc;s tovdrds the end. This v.ns 
cle9.rly indic1ted for the series of elements potJ.ssium to zinc, 
which, with exception of c3lcium, showed this bc;h.J.viour. 1'Tickel 
did not chemisorb ni trog.::m ,. but ti t:mium :J.nd ircn were shown 
to J.dsorb .J.ll the gJ.ses. Expcrim0nts showing the rel1tion of 
d-b:otnd ch'Clrqcter to cate1lysis wer::; don::: by Couper 3.nd Eley 'J.nd 
Dowden o.nd Reynolds, who used alloys 1s cJ.talysts. The choice 
of alloys were such th:J.t the effect of on2 met:J.l on anoth2r 
was to diminish tha d-character. ~ relJ.tionship between d-char-
J.ct,3r ·:::..nd c3.talytic nctivity was evident. 
With this knowledge, '::tnd :tlways be J.ring in mind the 
rem1rks made about the 2lectronic structure of the nitrides, 
on::; m:1y ·J.ttempt 3 compJ.rison of the energies of '?.ctivJ.tion for 
the nitrides with the d-b3.nd chira~ter shown by the mJt3ls, ~ 
:1ssuming ths.t the electronic structure of the nitrides :1-re deter-
mined directly by thJ.t of the metJ.l, 'lnd that 3n 3.pproxim3.te 
79. 
parall~lism exists for both. 
P3.uling
80
determined the d-ch1r J.cter of a met1l from the 
formul9.: 
R, = 1.825 - 0.043j-(1.600-0.100 )~ 
R, ~ single band radius of the met1l 
2r= ngmber of electrons in outer shells 
S :: d-band ch:ll'acter. 
and design1ted each tr:1nsition metal with a corresponding v?..lue. 
These v3.lues W'2re used by Boudart as base; for the comp3.rison 
of Beeck's heats of chemisorption on various surfacGs as was 
mentioned above, and there was a decrease in heat of adsorption 
of ·hydrogen and ethylene with increasing percentage d-char::tcter. 
Of the first transition series, chromium, iron and nickel were 
shown to obey this rule. 
When comp3.ring the energies of activ'1tion for the nitrides 
with respect to Paulings d-b::J.nd cha.racter , we find a similqr 
behaviour in the case of the greatest values determined for 
chromium, iron and nickel nitrides.. Here 3.ny similarity ends. 
Mang:omese nitride deviates from the plot. Co-balt nitride should 
not be included since the energy of 3.ctivation measur2d 3.ppe3.rs 
to be more 3.kin to the lower activation ·energy v3.lues associated 
with the other nitrides. This 3.pplies as well for the nitrides 
of titanium and vanadium) and these show no relation to th2 
l 
l 
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8o. 
Cr -Fe - Ni nitride plots. The lower values of energy of 
activqtion show no rel3tion to this d-character, It is with 
somG reluctance that attention is dr9.wn to the fact that there 
appears to be a reL~tion between the vari·~tion of the highest 
values of activ'1tion energy shown in figure 16 and the energy 
) 
l~vel densities of the 3d-band of the pure metals. The energy 
level densities of each met3l at the upper limit of energy vary, 
with in.cre"J.sing number of electrons associated with the metal, 
in opposite behaviour to the activation energies •. This is shown 
in figure 18. The uncertainty lies in the fact that .the figure 
16 r213tion may not be correct, 3.nci also that the electronic 
properties of the metJ.ls, and not the nitrides are considered. 
Furthermore, the choice of the energy level densities at the 
upper energy limit does not take into account the density of 
energy l~ve.ls at lower enert;y v~lue_s ·The ur1even ~nnner in 
which en~rgy level densities vary with increasing number of el-
ectrons associated with the metals is represented in a plot 
after Slater, shown i._n ''C:ttJ.lysis ,volume II 11 by Emmett. 
81. 
TABLE IX. 
X shows the phJ.se which is rGgJ.rded as the predomin::1nt phase prG-
sent in each c3ta1yst used. 
NITRIDE I PHASE TYPE I 
0 











'~ii f b" .x. 4 128 u\ 1 .e. cu J.c · • 
hex c.p .. 2.83 
CrN f.c. cubic 4.140 
hex c.p. .x. 
.x. 
f.e. tetr 4.211 
.x. 
f.e. tetr 4.154 
f.e. cubic 4.435 
f.c. cubic 3.787 K'< 
hex 
.x. 
c.p. 2.759 KX 
orthorhomb 

















hex. c .p. 
hex. c .p. 
.x. 
2.842 4.3fl 
' 2.664 4.298 
83 
Although the nitride lattice parameters may be a function of 
the electronic character~ the relaticn tc catalytic activity will 
be briefly considered. Table IX shows, in summJ.ry, the nitride 
ph3.Se types stnd lattice constants: It is shown that the nitrides 
used as catalysts varied in ph9.se type. Cr3N2 , Mn3N2 and Fe t'T, 
which show system9.tic cJ.talytic behSiviour exist respectiv2ly 
as a hexa.gonal close packed-, a face centred tetr9.gon9.l-and 
a hexagonal· close p3.cked ph3.se, ::J.nd therefore it 8.ppears th0.t 
the phase type does not bear any relation to the energy of 
activation. Since varied phase types exist, the lattice 
parameters cannot be compared. Other properties of tho nitrides, 
stability and heat of formJ.tion show 9. general decrease in 
value with increasing atomic number, ·3.nd this corresponds to 
the activation energy vari3.tion·shown in figure 15. Here 
again, such consider:::1.ticns le3.d only to a specuL1tive dis-
cussiono 
In conclusion, it may be mentioned thstt the activation 
energies determined are in general not very different from 
energies.of activation shown by m'lny other catalysts. One 
84. 
may cite a number of cJ.ses wher'-'! the activJ.tion energy is 
either of th2 order of 40 to 50 Kcal/mole, or of the order 
of 30 Kcal/mole. Some examples of the former case are: 
l\/Iolybdenum,. tungsten smd nickel (Kunsman), previously men-
tioned~ copper, 46 Kcal/mole (Dixon81 ) ; pl3.timum, 44 Kcal/ 
mole (Schwab, Schmidt 
85
); iron, approxim:J.te ly 40 to 00 Kcal/ 
( K 82. 83. ) f . . h mole unsman and o the latter: J.ron at h1g tem-
peratures, 20 Kc'3.l/mole (Kunsman82 ) ; ruthemium, rhodium 
and palladium, 30.5, 30 and 31.6 Kcal/mole, respectively 
84 
(Amano and Taylor ); and the lower V3lues of J.ctivation 
energies found by Kunsman for the molybdemum, tungsten and 
nickel catalysts. 
The results, however show that the m,:;.jority of the nit-
rides used show good catalytic activity under certain condi-
tions, and such behaviour does not differ much from the 
behaviour of the metals. 
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I ~TO I t 
(i) 
C '-\TALYST: TITANIUM: I>TITRIDE --------
Samp 1 e • • . o • . o • . o o • 1 
Run o • • •• o e • o • • • •• • 1 
. Space velocity •••. 2000cc/cc/hour 
1\!Ia s s • • • . o 0 o • • • • o • • 5 gram 
Analysiso.oooo••••22.5% N. 
TEMPERATURE GAS FLOVtlRATE 
----- i 
oc l03/T0 A 
., 









ll 477 1.333 238 0.5 0.126 
2 \ 4~6 1.335 255 0.5 0.118 
31 4.7 1.316 137 0.5 0.219 
41 503 1.289 96 0.5 0.312 
5! 506 1.284 92 0.5 0.326 
6! 499 1.295 101 0 t=, 0.297 . ..., 
§! 480.3 1.327 163 0.5 0.184 478.5 1.331 200 0.5 0.150 
9 i 47_7.5 1.333 216 0.5 0.139 I 
10 i 489.2 1.312 164 OoEl 0.183 
11 I 494 1.304 134 0.5 0.224 j 
12 463 1.359 151 0.1' 0.040 
13 473 1.340 73 0.1 0.082 
14 468 1.350 110 o.1 0.055 
15 468 1.350 94 0.1 0.064 
16 46~ . 1. 348 120 0.1 0.050 
17 47 1.332 56 0.1 0.11 
18 478 1.332 64.8 o.1 0.093 
19 470 1.345 84.5 0.1 0.071 
-----
El'1ERGY OF ACTIVATION, E: IA - 29.8 !{cal. /mole -
IB ;.;; 91 Kcal./mole. 
(See figure 1) 
(ii) 
TABLE lB. - - Q.6T&LYST: TITA?HUM 11TITRIDE 
I S ;tmple •.•••••.•••• 2 
Run • ••••.•.••••••• 1 
Space velocity ••.• 2000cc/cc/hour 
Mass ..••.••••••••• 4 gram 




oc . 103/T0 A 
1 461 1.362 
2 462. 1.361 
3 461.5 1.361 
4 474 1.339 
5 476 1.335 
6 4~6 1.335 
§ 4 .8 1~314 484 1.321 
9 484 1.321 
10 484 1.321 
11 484 1·321 
12 484 1.321 
13 484 1.321 
14 502 1.290 
15 498 1.297 
16 497 1.299 
17 495 1.302 
ENERGY OF ACTIVATION, E: 
GAS FLO'iNRATE 
-----
seconds c.c. cc/min. 
---
319 0.1 0.019 
221 0.1 0.027 
221 0.1 0.027 
110 0.1 O.OSE 
70.5 0.1 0.085 
105 0.1 0.05~ 
47.0 0.1 0,12 
52 0.1 0.12 
39 0.1 0.15 
52 0.1 0.12 
40 0.1 0.15 
52 0.1 0.12 
50 0.1 0.12 
33 0.1 0.18 
32 0.1 0.19 
36 0.1 0.17 
41 0.1 0.15 
IIA ~- 31.6 Kcal. /mole. 
IIB ; 98 Kca1./mo1e. 
(See :figure 1) 
(iii) 
IABLE 2A. CATALYST: VA~TADIUM 1\TITRIDE 
Sample ••••••••••• • 1 
Run • •.• o ••••••• o •• 1 
Space velocity •••• 2000cc/cc/hour 
Mass •. ~ . . . . . • . •••• 5 • 5 ~ram 
Analys1s .•...••••• 21.2;o N. 
------------------












TEMPERATURE GAS FLO•:mu. TE 
I 
--------------------------






































E:NERGY OF ACTIVATION, E: I-· 35.8 Kcal./mo1e. 
(See figure 2) 
(iv) 
!ABLE 2B. CAT/\LYST: VA:'rADIUM !ITITRIDE 
NO 
Sample ...... -••••••• 1 
Run • ••••••••••.••• 2 
. Space velocity •••• 2000cc/cc/hour 
Mass •• ~ ••••••••.•• 5.5 gram 
Analys1s •••••••••• 21.2% N. 
TEMPERATURE GAS FLO\NRATE 
-------- --
oc 103/T0A sec-onds c.c cc/min 
----- ---
1 465.0 1.355 13.2 0.5 2.27 
2 465.0 1. 355 . 13,4 o.s 2.24 
3 465.0 1.355 13.6 0 h 2.20· •'-' 
4 465.0 1.355 13.2 0.5 2.27 
5 465.0 1.355 13.2 0.5 2.27 
6 446.5 1.390 25.2 0.5 2.00 
~ 462.0 1.361 15.0 0.5 2.00 462.0 1.361 ,15.0 0.5 2.00 
9 458.0 1.368 17.8 0.5 1.69 
10 462.0 1.361 14.8 0.5 2.03 
11 441.0 1.401 31.2 0.5 0.961 
12 441.0 1.401 30.4 0,5 0.986 
13 .414.5 1. 4[::5 76.5 0.5 0.3~2 
14 413,0 1.458 78.0 o.s 0.3.5 
15 413.0 1.458 70.0 o.c: 0.405 
16 404.0 l. 47~ ~1.0 0.5 0.330 
17 408,0 1.46 >7 .o 0.5 0.345 
ENERGY OF ACTIVATION, E: IIA ·;:;.. 35.0 Kca1./mole. 
IIB - n2o Kca1./mo1e. 
(See figure 2) 
Cv) 



















Sample •• o •••..••• o 2 
Runs • ..•• D •••••••• 1&2 
Space velocity ... o2500cc/cc/hour 
Masso .• o •••• o •••• o 3.1 giram 
Analysis •..•••..•• 21.4P No 
--- --
TEMPERATURE GAS FIIJV8ATE 
--------
oc 103 /T 0 A seconds c.c. cc/min 
----------------------
460.0 1.364 20,2 0.5 1. 49 
460.0 1.364 19.8 0,5 1.52 
460.0 1.364 20.4 0.5 1.47 
460.0 1~364 20.4 0.5 1.47 
465.0 1. 35.5 18.0 0.5 1.67 
465.0 1.3S5 18oO 0.5 1.67 
465.0 1,355 18.5 0.5 1.62 
455.5 1.373 23.2 0.5 1.29 
443,0 1.397 36.5 0.5 0.822 
443.0 1.397 36o8 0.5 o.81s 
443.0 1.397 36.8 0.5 0.815 
431.0 1.420 54.3 0.5 O.E52 
432.0 1&418 53.5 0.5· o •. :=-.61 
463.5 1 ':ll;8 19.0 0.5 1.58 • •_.It_; ~ 
478.0 1.332 12.5 0.5 2. 40 
480.0 1.328 10.8 Oo5 2.78 
480.0 1.328 10.8 0.5 2.78 
480.0 1.328 10.8 0 c: 2.78 ov 
480.0 1.328 11.0 0.5 2.73 
OF ACTIVATION, E: IIIA = 34.4 Kca1o/mo1e 
(See f'igure 2) 
(vi) 
TABLE 2D. ~T ALY§!.L___jlAYADIUM ~TITRIDE 
Samp1e •••••••••••• 1 & 2 combined 
Run. o •• o ••••• o •••• 1 
Space ve1ocity •••• 2000cc/cc/hour 
Mass •.•••••••••••• 7. 5 gram 
Analysis •••••••••• 21. ~- N. 
TEMPERATURE GAS FLOWRATE 
NO -- --
oc 103/T 0A seconds c.c cc/min 
-------------- ----------
1 440 1.403 19.0 
2 438 1.406 20.5 
':! 436 1.410 21.9 u 
4 471 1.344 7.4 
5 465 1.355 8.8 
6 465 1.355 8.8 
~ 465 1.355 8.8 415 ,l. 453 35.0 
9 416 1. 451 37.2 
10 415 1. 453 .36.8 
11 391 1.506 7~.0 
12 391 1.506 7 sO 
13 437 1.408 20.2 
14 456 1.372 11.6 
15 4E3 1.377 12.2 
16 446 1.391 16.2 
17 458' 1.368 11.6 
r8 4E6 1.372 11.8 
19 455 1. 374 12.0 
20 421 1.441 35.6 
21 414 1.456 4S.O 
22 394 1.4~9 74.5 
23 400 1. 4 6 54.2 
24 400 1.486 S7.7 
25 381 1.529 100.2 
EI,rE~:GY OF ACTIVATIO~T, E: 
(See figure 2) 
o.s 1.58 
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IVA = 33.8 Kca1./mo1e 
IVB ~ 20.8 K a1./mo1e 
(vii) 





Sample ......• o ...• 1 
Run • .... o •••••••• • 1 
Space ve1ocity .. o.2000cc/cc/hour 
Mass .. o ........... 5 gram 
Ana1ysis ..... oo ... 15.2% N. 
(See figure 3) 
--~·--------------
TEMPERATURE GAS FLOWRATE 
·-- --------------
seconds c.c cc/min 
465.5 1.354 248.0 ' 0.5 0.121 
469. 1.348 281.4 0.5 0.107 
482.5 1.324 182.6 ' 0.5 0.164 
489 1.312 169.8 0.5 0.177 
5 490 1.311 170.0 0.5 0.177 
6 494.5 1.303 128.5 0.5 0.234 
~ 495 1.302 123.1 0.5 0.244 
9 66~ i:~~~ ~~:§ g:~ g:~~ 
10 501 1.222 87.3 0.5 0.343 
11 506 1.284 64.0 0.5 0.468 
12 507 1.282 71.7 0.5 0.418 
13 506.5 1.283 70.0 0.5 0.428 
14 496.5 1.300 104.0 0.5 0.288 
15 497.5 1.299 107.5 0.5 0.279 
16 499.5 1.295 93.7 0.5 0.320 
17 496.5 1.300 112.9 0.5 0.266 
18 492 1.307 120 0.5 0.250 
19 505- 1.285 75.0 0.5 0.4-DO 
20 487.5 1.315 164 0.5 0.183 
21 479.5 1.329 187.4 0.5 0.160 
22 482.5 1.324 204.0 0.5 0.147 
23 484 1.321 171.2 0.5 0.175 
24 488 1.314 163 0.5 0.184 
25 488 1.314 155.5 0.5 0.193 
26 488 1.314 155.8 0.5 0.193 
27 490 1.311 154.5 0.5 0.195 
28 496 1.300 115.1 0.5 0.261 
29 502.5 1.290 76.9 0.5 0.390 
30 502 1.290 93.5 0.5 0.321 
31 466 1.353 237 0.5 0.127 
32 470 1.346 281 0.5 0.107 
33 471 1.344 268 0.5 0.112 
34 475 1.337 2C.5 0.5 0.117 
35 47~·.0. 1.337 260 0.5 0.116 
36 48_ -· 1.319 206 0.5 0.146 
37 479 1.330 244 0.5 0.123 
~--~~------- ------------------------------ENERGY OF n,CTIVATION, E~ IA-=-57.0, lB-=-31.1 Kca1/mo1e. 
(viii) 
1,ABLE ~. CATALY§!: CHROMIUM ~I!R!Qm 
Sample ••••••.••••• 2 
Run . ............. . l 
Space velocity .••• 2000cc/cc/hour 
Mass .••••••.•••••• 5 gram 
Ana ly s is • • .••••.•• 15 • a% N. 
---------------------
. TENIPERA TUF.E GAS FLOWRATE 
l'TO --------- ----
seconds c.c cc/min 
---------------- ------
1 469.5 1.34~ 179 0.5 0.168 
2 46~ 1.34 194.5 0.5 0.15f. 
3 46 1.350 216 0.5 0.139 
4 476.5 1.334 191 0.5 0 1r.7 . ·--
5 477 1.333 1E.1 0.5 0.199 
6 477 1.333 184.4 0.5 0.161 
~ 477 1.333 179 O.E 0.168 4§7 1.333 196 0 .• 6 0.153 
9 4 0 1.328 1S0.8 0 c: 0.199 ov 
10 480 1.328 183.0 0.5 0.164 
11 480 1.328 194 0.5 0.155 
12 468.5 1.349 222 o.s 0.135 
_13 ... -. 467·. 1.351 238 0.5 0.126 
14 . 45~ 1.370 323 0.5 0.0929 
15 45 1.368 270 O.fi 0.111 
16 458 1.368 320 0.5 0.0935 
i~ 483 1.323 141 O.E: 0.213 483 1.323 146 ·o.5 0.206 
19 498 1.297 82.8 0.5 0.362 
20 498.5 1.296 80.4 0.5 0.373 
21 . 505 1.285 61 0.5 0.493 
22 507 1.282 54 0.5 0.555 
23 506 1.284 52.8 0.5 0.567 
24 501 1.292 . 70 .. 6 o;5 0.425 
2r. 493 1.305 108.5 o.s 0.277 ~· 
26 493 1.305 101.5 0 c: 0.2~5 ·--27 511.5 1.275 44.1 0.5 0.6 0 
28 ~~3.5 1.305 104.7 0.5 0.287 
29 4 9 1.312 128.6 0.5 0.233 
ENERGY OF ACTIV'.i.TTON, E: IIA-= 58.5 Kca1/mole. 
IIB -:: 31.2 Kcal/mo1e. 
(See figure 3.) 
(ix) 

























Sample ••••••••.••• 1 
Run • ••• o ••••••••• • 1 
Space velocity ••.• lO,OOOcc/cc/hour 
~,[ass . . . . • . • • • • • • • • 6 gram 
Analysis •••••••••• 13.8% N. 
TEMPERll. TURE GAS FLOWRATE 
""~T ----- --- ---------
oc 103/T0 A seconds c.c cc/min 
------- -----------
424 1. 435 r::6 r-. u • .._., 0.5 O.E31 
422 1.439 6E.8 0.5 0,4E5 
439 1.404 37.8 0.5 0.793 
427 1.429 43.0 0.5 0.697 
444 1.395 31.8 0 r-. 0.943 ev 
443 1.397 41.5 0.5 0.§22 
442 1.399 36.9 0.5 o. 13 
430 l. 422 47.2 0.5 0.636 
45~ 1.366 17.8 O.E- 1.69 
45 1.368 19.§ O.E 1.52 
447 1.389 27. O.E 1.08 
425.5 1.432 r::.9 r::.. 0.5 0.504 "-' . ,._... 
453.5 1.377 23.8 0.5 1.26 
467 1.351 13.5 0.5 2.22 
464 1.357 14.4 0.5 2.08 
473 1.J40 11.4 0.5 2.63 
470 1.346 11.0 0.5 2.73 
4§0 1.346 11.6 0.5 2.59 
4 1 1.326 31.0 2.0 3.87 
480 1.328 27.8 2.0 4.32 
499 1.295 12.2 2.0 9.83 
487 1.316 19.2 2.0 6.24 
489 1.312 19.3 2.0 6.22 
432.5 1.417 43.4 0.5 0.690 
403 1.479 82.2 0.5 0.365 
ENERGY OF ACTIVATION, E: IA ~ 52.5 Kca1/mo1e. 
rn~ 30.2 Kca1/mo1e 
(See f'igure 4) 
(x) 
























Sample ••.•..•.•.•• 2 
Run. e a ••••••••••• • 1 
-Space velocity •••• 2000cc/cc/hour 
Mass •..•.•.•••.•.• 8 gram 
Analysis •..••.•••• l3o9% N. 
------
TEMPERATURE GAS FLOVVRATE 
-------------
oc 103T0 A seconds c.c 
----------------
3~4 1.546 200 0.5 
3 3.5 1.523 163 0.5 
383.0 1.524 152 0.5 
401 1.484 8o.o 0.5 
423.5 1.436 40.2 - 0.5 
430 1.422 34.6 o.s 
429 1.425 34,8 0.5 
444 1.395 22.9 0.5 
415 1.453 51.7 0.5 
449 1.385 1§.2 o.s 
435 1.412 2 .o 0.5 
459 1.366 12.0 O.E 
457 1.370' 59.0 2.0 
466 1.353 40.0 2.0 
473 1.340 31.4 2.0 
470 1.346 35.1 2.0 
47~.5 1.333 26.8 2.0 
47 1.332 27.4 2.0 
470 1.346 35.0 2.0 
448 .. 5 1.386 8o.o 2.0 
464.0 1.357 36.3 2 .. 0 

























OF ACTIVATION; E: IIA -- 50. 3 Kca1/mole. -
IIB -:. 29.4 Kca1/mole. 
(See figure 4) 
T_t\BLE 4C. QATALYS!.t IvLl\.lTGA,\TE3E _2!TRIDE 
(xi) 
Sample ••••.••••••• 3 
Run • •.•. D •••••••• • 1 
Space velocity~···2000cc/cc/hour 
Mass ...•••••.•.••• 3 gram 
Analysis •••••••••• l3.9% N. 
--- --- -----------
TENfPGR,:\ TURE GAS FLOVc'RATE 
NO -----------
oc. 103T0 A seconds c.c cc/min 
--- ------- --
1 460 1.364 86.8 1.0 0.692 
2 466 1.353 68.8 1.0 0.872 
3 472 1.342 49.:5 1.0 1.214 
4 461 1.362 75.0 1.0 o.8oo 
5 462 1.361 73.4 1.0 0.817 
6 443 1.397 153.5 1.0 0.391 
~ 452 1.379 112.8 1.0 0.532 452 1.379 108.4 1.0 o.t54 
9 425 1.433 306.4 1.0 0.196 
10 426 1.431 2E6.4 1.0 0.234 
11 426 1.431 2~5.0 1.0 0.204 
12 438 1.406 1 6 1.0 0.323 
13 466 1.3:=:3 52.0 1.0 1.16 
14 471 1.344 40.0 1.0 1.50 
15 420 1.443 260 1.0 0.231 
16 423 1.437 248 1.0 0.242 ' 
i~ 400 1.486 583 1.0 0.103 416.5 1.450 354 1.0 0.170 
19 371 1.553 190 1.0 0.032 
20 420.0 1.443 293 1.0 0.205 
21 484.5 1.320 28.6 1.0 2.10 
22 463.0 1 .. 359 71.4 1.0 0.840 
23 421.0 1.441 31 .6 1.0 0.1§0 
24 442.5 1.398 156 1.0 0.3j5 
25 465.5 1.354 59.~ 1.0 1.01 
26 483.0 1.323 31. 1.0 1.89 
~~ 483.5 1.322 31.0 1.0 1.94 471.0 1.344 49.6 1.0 1.21 
29 47S.5 1 ~ 06 42.8 1.0 1.40 o-'u 
30 475.::, 1.336 42.0 1.0 1.43 
31 479.0 1.330 40.4 1.0 t.49 
32 371.0 1.553 171.4 1.0 0.035 
ENERGY OF ACTIVATION, E: IIIA -.: 52. 3 Kca 1/mo1e. 
IIIB ::. 30.9 Kcal/mo1e. 




CATALYST: IRON l\TITRIDE 
Sample •••••• o o o o •• 1 
Run • •••.• D •••• ·• •• o .1 
Space velocity •• o.2000cc/cc/hour 
Mass • o •••• o •••.•.• 7 gram 
Ana1ysis •••..•••.• lo.8% N. 
TEMPERATURE GAS FLOWRATE 
NO ---
oc 103 /T 0 A seconds CaC cc/min 
---------- ----
1 456 1.372 . 6.6 2.0 18 
2 437 1.408 15.0 2.0 8.00 
3 449 1.385 10.0 2.0 12.0 
4 469 1.348 4.8 2.0 25 
5 470 1.346 4.8 2.0 25 
6 45E 1.3§4 6.4 2.0 19 
§ 
450 1.3 3 10.8 2.0 11.1 
43§ 1.408 15.4 2.0 7.78 
9 42 .1. 42~ 20.2 2.0 5.94 
10 408 1.46 37.0 2.0 3.24 
11 40~ la466 39.0 2.0 3.08 
12 39 1.4~0 52.0 2.0 2.31 
13 399 1 .. 4 8 58.0 2.0 2.07 
14 39~ 1.488 60 2.0 2.0 15 . 39J 1.490 15 0.5 2.0 
16 390 1.508 19 0.5 1.58 
i§ 363 1.572 41 0.5 0.73 363 1.572 40 0.5 0.75 
19 328 1.664 101 0.5 0.297 
20 328 1.664 109 0.5 0.275 
EJ:-TERGY OF ACTIVATION, E: IA :. 48.5 Kca1/mo1e. 
IB - 32.6 Kcal/mole. -
IC ·- 20.7 Kcal/mo1e. -




Sample •••.••••••• • 1 
Run • •• o ••• o ••••••• 3 
Space velocity •••• 12000cc/cc/hour 
Mass ••.••••••••••• 5 gram 
Analysis •••••••••• lo.8% N. 
--- -- -----
TEMPERATURE GAS FLOVVRA.TE 
NO ---
oc l03/T 0A seconds c.c cc/min 
·--------------------------
1 456.5 1.371 6.2 2.0 19 
2 464.0 1.357 4.6 2.0 26 
3 470 1.346 3.6 2.0 33 
4 455 1.374 6.6. 2.0 18 
5 439 1.404 12.4 2.0 9.67 
6 384 1.522 so 2.0 1.5 
~ 407 1.4~1 37 2.0 .3. 3 401 1.4 4 49 2.0 2.5 
9 430 1.422 17.2 2.0 6.97 
10 427 1.429 19.2 2.0 6.25 
11 424 1.435 20.5 2.0 5.85 
12 334 1.647 350 2.0 0.343 
13 334 1.647 348 2.0 0.345 
14 365 1.567 148 2.0 o.81o 
15 348 1.610 222 2.0 0.540 
16 329 1.661 437 2.0 0.2~5 
17 325 1.672 426 '2.0 0.2 2 
·ENERGY OF i\CTIVATION, E: IIIA - 46.1 Kcal/mo1e. 
IIlB - 31.6 Kca1/mo1e. 
IIIC - 20.1 Kcal/mo1e. -
(See :figure 5) 
(xv) 
!ABLE 6A, QATALYS±:l __ IRON i1TJTRID~ 
Sample •••.•••.•••• 2 
Run • •.• o • o o o o o •••• 1 
Space velocity •••• 35,000cc/cc/hour 
Mass •••••••.•••••• 2 gram 
Analysis •••••••••• l1.0% N, 
---- -----------
TE!VIPER.l\ TURE GAS FLO\VRATE 
NO --- --
oc 103 /T0 A seconds c.c cc/min 
----
1 444 1.395 17 2.0 7.1 
2 440.5 1.402 19.5 2.0 6.2 
3 438 1.406 21.2 2.0 5.65 
4 437.8 1.407 21.2 2.0 5.65 
5 427 1.42~ 29.2 2.0 4.11 
6 422.5 1. 43 34.4 2.0 3.49 
§ 410 1.464 52.8 2.0 2.27 39~ 1.488 81.8 2.0 1.47 
9 38 1.513 134.4 2.0 0.894 
10 343 1.623 535 2.0 0.224 
11 379 1.534 ~~ 0.5 0.77 12 364 1.570 0.5 0.44 
13' 363.5 1.571 §~ 0.5 0.42 14 356 1.590 0.5 0.35 
15 347 1.613 120 o.s 0.250 
16 412 1.460 13 0.5 2.3 
i§ 432 1.418 5.8 o .. s 5.2 430 1,422 25 .. 2 2.0 4.76 
19 438 1,406 19.5 2.0 6.15 
20 450 1.383 13.5 2.0 8.88 
21 449 . 1.385 14,2 2.0 8.45 
22 45§.5 1.365 9.4 2.0 13 
23 45 1.368 9.8 2.0 12 
24 472 1.342 5.3 2.0 23 
25 468.5 1.349 6.4 2.0 19 
26 462.5 1.360 8.2 2.0 15 
El\TERGY OF -~CTIVATION, E: 
.. 
IVA - 48,2 Kca1/mcile • 
IVB - 32,2 Kca1/mole. 
IVC = 25.1 Kcal/mole. 
(See figure 6) 
(xvi) 
~~YST: IRON ~ITRIDE 
Sample ••.•••••.••• 2 
Run • •••••• o o • o •••• 2 
Space velocity •••• 2COO,cc/cc/hour 
Mass •.••.•....•••• 2 gram 
Analysis •••••.•••• ll.o% N. 
--------------- --------
TEIV!PERA TURE GAS FLO\MR!l,TE 
NO _____ ._ ___________ -----
0 . c 103 ~0A seconds c.c cc/min 
------------- -------
1 439.5 1.404 19 2.0 6,3 
2 447 1 .. 389 15 2.0 8.0 
3 462 1.361 9.2 2.0 13 
4 460 . 1.364 9.2 2.0 13 
5 456 1.372 10 .6 2.0 11.3 
6 455 1.3~4 12 2.0 10 
~ 450 1.3 ,3 13 .2 2.0 9.08 465 1.355 7 .:2 2.0 17 
9 413.5 1.457 41 .8 . 2.0 2.87 
E~~RGY OF ACTIVATION, E: VA ~ 46.9 Kcal/mo1e. 
VB~ 31.4 Kcal/mo1e. 



















CATALYST: _lRON __liiTE.l~ 
Sample •...•.•••.•• 2 • 
Run •.••. o ••••••••• 3 
Space.velocity •••• 2000cc/cc/hour 
Mass . o •••• o • o ••••• 2 gram 
Analysis •...•.•.•• 11.0% N. 
----------- -----



































1 .. 488 
1.386 
seconds c.c cc/min 
---------------
30 2.0 4.0 
48 2.0 2.5 
71 2.0 1.7 
6o 2.0 2 .o-
41 2.0 2.9 
91 2.0 1.3 
26.4 2.0 4.54 
18.2 2.0 6.60 
9.2 2.0 13 
13.4 2.0 8.95 
49.4 2.0 2.43 
136 0.5 0.221 
81 o.s 0.37 
75 0.5 0.40 
34.2 0.5 Oe88 
18.2 0,5 1.65 
18e2 2.0 6.59 
VIA~ 46.9 Kca1/mo1e. 
VIB ~ 30.4 Kca1/mole. 
VIC ~ 23.1 Kca1/mo1e. 
(See f'igure 6) 
(xviii) 
TABLE 2!.:_ Q.f\TALYST: QQBALT NITRIDE 
Sample . ........... 1 
Run . o • o • • • • o • o •••• 1 . 
Space ve1ocity •••• 70,000cc/cc/hour 
Mass •..•••••.••••• 0.03 gram 




seconds c.c cc/min 
-----------------------
1 464.5 1.356 131.2 1.0 0.457 
2 465.0 1.355 130.2 1.0 o. 462 
3 470.5 1.345 116.7 1.0 0.515 
4 470.0 1.346 11~.0 1.0 0.504 
5 47.0.0 1.346 11 .4 1.0 0.507 
6 465.0 1.355 133.6 1.0 0.449 
~ 464.0 1.357 136.8 1.0 0.439 45-2.0 1.379 187 .. 5 1.0 0.320 
ENERGY OF ACTIVATION, E: 27.4 Kca1/mo1e. 
(See figure 7) 
(xix) 
CA1:,6,LYST: COBAL';r .J!ITEIDE 
Sample • o • o •••••••• 2 
Run o ••• o •••••••• o .1 
Space ve1ocity ••.• 120,000cc/cc/hour 
Mass •.•• o ••••••••• 0.01 gram 
Ana1ysis •••••••••• 10.2% N. 
-- -- - - --
TEI\ilPERATURE GAS FLOVIRATE 
l'JO 
oc 103/T0A seconds c.c cc/min 
----- ----
1 453.5 1.376 627 1.0 0.096 
2 463~0 1.359 507 1.0 0.119 
3 453.0 1.377 b50 1.0 0.092 
4 475.0 1.337 385 1.0 0.156 
5 4~2.5 1.341 395 1.0 0.152 
6 · 4 o.~ 1.32~ 352 1.0 0.1§1 
~ 480.0 1.32 334 1.0 O.LO 453.0 1.377 649 1.0 0.193 
9 45~.5 1.365 547 1.0 0.110 
10 46 .o 1.350 ~G 1.0 o.1a-1-
11 464.0 1.357 501 leO 0.120 
ENERGY OF '\CTIV?.TIO'T, E: 26.7 Kca1/rnoie. 





Sample, o ••• o o ••••• 1 
~ Run . . o ••••• o ••••• • 1 
Space velocity •••• lOO,OOOcc/cc/hour 
Mass ••••••• · ••••••• 0.02 gram 
Analysis •• o ••••••• 7.2% N •. 
-- ---
TEMPERATURE GAS FIDINRATE 
l'TO ----- ---
oc 103/T0 A seconds c.c 
1 442 1.3~9 126.8 1.0 
2 450 1,3 3 99.8 1.0 
3 447 1.389 113.8 1.0 
4 443 1.397 . 132.0 1.0 
5 443.5 1.396 121.0 1.0 
6 444 1.395 125o0 1.0 
~ 446 1.391 119.0 1.0 445 1.393 120.0 1.0 
9 441.5 1.400 138.1 1.0 












EN?C::RGY OF r-~,cTIVf\.TIO!T, E: I ;. 35 Kca1/mo1e 
(See figure 8) 
(xxi) 
TABLE 8B. CATA~YST: i\TICKEL l'TITR~ 
NO 
Sample •••••••••••• 2 
Run o ·• •• ., ..... o •• e •••• 1 
Space velocity ••.• l20,000cc/cc/hour 
Mass •••••••••••••• O.Ol gram 
Analysis ••.••••.•• 7.1% N. 
----
TEMPERATURE GAS FLOWRATE 
---




1 439 1.404 563 1.0 0.10~ 
2 444.5 1.394 437 1.0 0.13 
3 445 1.393 450 1.0 0,133 
4 446.5 1.390 .425 1.0 0.141 
5 445.5 1.392 425 1.0 0.141 
6 437.5 1.407 571 1.0 0.105 
~ 447 1.389 459 1.0 0.131 450 1.383 449 1.0 0.134 
9 443 1.397 594 1.0 0.101 
10 445 1.393 569 1.0 0.106 
11 445.5 1.3~2 523 1.0 0.115 
12 447 1.3 9 485 1.0 0.124 
13 441 1.401 607 1.0 0.09~ 
14 451 1.381 435 1.0 0.13 
E1'ERGY OF ACTIVATION, E: IIA ·- 39 Kca1/mo1e. -
IIB - 36 Kca1/mo1e. -
(See figure 8) 
